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Bus-ride to Camp Harmony to be re-enacted for TV
Seattle, Wa
It will be a day of remembrance on Nov. 2S for
some Japanese Americans
who are re-enacting a 1942
bus-ride from here to the
Puyallup
Fairgrounds,
then a wartime assembly
center which was ironically renamed Camp Harmony, according to Henry
Miyatake, member of the

National JACL redress
committee.
It signals the first public
dramatization of the E acuation by the redress committee here as Japanese
American families are being asked to gather at
Sick's parking lot by noon
Saturday for the IS-mile
ride down US 99/State 161
to the fairgrounds, which

had interned nearly 8,000
Japanese Americans 36
years ago.
Posters announcing the
Day of Remembrance remind families to bring a
blanket, ground cloth and
Thanksgiving dirmer leftovers for a potluck meal
after the 2 pm. flag raising
ceremony at "Camp Harmony" and program to be

emceed by Dr. Minoru Masuda.
The re-enactment is attracting west roast Nikkei
interest as a group of SO
Californians thus far have
indicated their intent to
participate.
Amy Uno Ishii of Hollywood, for instance, told the
committee here since her
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British press council indifferent to 'Jap'

Pacific Citizen Archives

EXCLUSION ORDER NO.1-Soldier nails placard containing Civilian Exclusion Order No.1 and special instructions to all Japanese residents (54 families) on Bainbridge
Island, Wash., telling them to meet Mar. 25, 1942, at the
Wartime Civil Control Administration Office at the Anderson
Dock Store, Winslow for instructions on how to comply with
the Evacuation order. Six days later, they were ferried across
to Seattle, where they boarded trains for Manzanar, Calif.,
Assembly Center.
I

•

•

London
The Press Cotmcil of Britain decided Oct. to that "Jap"
was a shortened fonn for "Japanese" and not an insult to
the Japanese, thus rejecting an argument that Japanese
pride was hurt and their dignity impaired.
The Kyodo News Agency reported Jutaro Sakamoto,
counsellor at the Japanese Em bassy in London, said the
British new5p1pers often used "Jap" when they attacked
Japan and that he did not think the shortened form to be
friendly in the least. He admitted "Japanese" was too
long for a healline and that there was no proper abbreviation for it
Reaction in Tokyo included a comment from the
British Embassy where a spokesman recalled "Jap" had
derogatory cormotation in the prewar and war years but
"we at th e Embassy would never use the expression
'

,

•

•
Stockton JACL presents JACL scroll of appreciation to
Elizabeth Humbargar at the 1967 installation din ner. With her
are (from left) George Matsumoto , new president : Ruby 00bana who presented the award ; and Yone Nakashima . Auxiliary president. This was the first of several key awards recognizing her work with the Japanese. teaching English prewar at Stockton High. advising Nisei students and later defending them publicly during WW2.
See Page 3

ourselves" thrugh he hoped it would become accepted as
an abbreviatirn.
A ranking Japanese Foreign Ministry official said it
could not be taken as an abbreviation in view of its
previous derogatory connotation. "We know there is criticism in the United States and Europe about Japan's
trade surplus and we carmot but think that the word.
'Jap', was within such a critical context," he said.
Judgment of the non-government watchdog body for
press conduct came in response to an argument by a
British readerwho said Japanese living in Britain consider "Jap" racially discriminatory and insulting.
The reader had appealed after he had read the Brighton Evening Argus, which headlined a story about a sales
campaign for British aircraft: "Buy More British Makes,
Japs".
A British reporter said "Jap" was no different from
"Brits" for ''British''.
The Asahi Shirnbun editorially wondered ~ the aftereffects of World War II still remain since the British
Press Council's decision "does not sit well with us".
Sir Arthur de la Mare, retired senior British diplomat
who was in Japan before and after WW2, protested the
Press Council judgment as being "offensive" because
"good relations between Japan and this country require a
foundation of mutual respect". His comments were in a
letter published by the Times of London Oct. 16.
Another Times reader suggested "Nips", adding that
while he was a prisoner of war in the Far East, his captors did not allow the use of "Japan" or "Japanese" on
pain of death and insisted "Nippon" was the name of their
country. ''Thus we always called them Nips; and everybody was happy," he recalled.
In Tokyo, the Japan Times Oct 13 editorially declared
the British Press Council's 'decision was "arbitrary ...
and (which) suggests either ignorance or of indifference
to the semantic principle that a response to a verbal
symbol is a vital part of communication'!.
The Japan Times further commented the episode may
be a continuance of a British mercantile trait "nurtured
over the centuries of British imperialism, during which
Britain prospered by making the inhabitants of their
colonies gratefully accept what they manufactured." F

JACCC gets $500,000
gift 'from Matsushita
IA>s Angeles
Konosuke Matsushita, founder and retired advisor to
the Matsushita Electric and Industrial Co., Ltd .. has enriched the Japanese American Cultural and Community
Center Fund Drive with a generous $500,000 contribution.
Topped only by the $680,000 grant from the Community Redevelopment Agency, it stands as the largest single
contribution to the J ACCC by any individual, company or
foundation.
.
The 83-year-old patriarch of one of the world's largest
electrical products companies recalled "the warm hospitality of the people of Los Angeles when he participated
in the 1976 U.S. BicentermiaJ Nisei Week Festival Parade
as Grand Marshal" and wished godspeed to the construction of the JACCC as a center for the promotion of greater understanding among the American people of the
culture of Japan in confirming the large donation in a
letter last week to JACCC Board Chairman Katsurna
Mukaeda and President George J. Doizaki.
"We are deeply grateful to Mr. Matsushita for his
generous contribution and for spearheading the fund
drive in the Kansai area of Japan," declared Mukaeda
and Doizaki.
Some $2 million has been donated or pledged to date by
nearly eight of the largest business and industrial firms
in Japan through the auspices of the Keidanren (Federation of Economic orga pizations) , according to JACCC
leaders.
.
The Center Building at 246 S. San Pedro St., is expected to be topped off by Christmas. Approximately $1.8
million is still needed to build the Center Building mortgage free, Doizaki added-He expects an all-out effort by
the JACCC boord during the next year. if

BELMONT SCHOOL INCIDENT

Nikkei parent's complaint justified, apologies made

•

Behnont, Ca.
A Fox chool fifth-grade
teacher, accused by a local
Japanese American parent
of u ing teaching methods
in human relations which
tend to demean certain
ethnic groups, ha been
upended for a day and
made aware that hi teaching method \\ere improper and mu t be corrected.

The actions were revealed at a meeting between JACL representative and Behnont School
District administrators on
Oct. 23, which was requested in a letter from the
Northern California-Western Ne\ ada District Council regional office to Dr.
Claude Turner. superintendent of the Belmont

School District
Present at the meeting
besides
Turner were
George Pratt. principal of
Fox School; A Gutierrez,
president of the Board of
Trustees for Belmont
School District; Suzu Ktmitani, president, and Doug
Ota, vice president of the
San Mateo JACL; J.D. Hokoyama, National JACL

associate director; and
George Kondo,NC-WNDC
regional director.
Turner apologized for
the conduct of his teacher
and expressed not only his
concern, but also that of his
colleagues. He informed
the JACL representatives
that the remedial and censurable steps were taken
after a thorough investiga-

tion found that the complaints (pc, Oct. 13)
against the teacher were
justified.
Turner
FUrthermore,
said he has 61gaged the
services of Dr. Jessie Kobayashi as a consultant to
inform the teocher of the
proper method in teaching
human relatiCllS. Basically. Kobayashi stressed that

the use of certain words
has historic negative c0nnotations and is extremely
offensive. (She is a superintendent of the Murray
School District in Southern
Alameda County.)
The meeting concluded
with an assurance from
Turner that the school administration will be in CODcMiiIIIIPd _ .... 11
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Contrary Views
San Francisco:
When I'm asked, "Whose advice do
you take most seriously?" The answer
is, "Those who disagree with me."
_
When I'm asked, 'Whose advice do
you apprecmte the most?" The answer is the same.
Whenever someone disagrees with me, I know that he is
not only speaking for himself but for many Qthers. Without this opposing perspective, one's own views become
superficial and limited. One learns very little from a rubberstamp.
By putting forward one's conviction, you are inviting
criticism-often adverse. If one recoils from accusations,
however unfrunded, and says, "I've taken enough. No
more! I shall never express my views in public again It
isn't worth it," then you have been effectively crushed
Instead of using the opponent's knowledge to improve
your own, you have admitted defeat.

• • •

Somehow criticism is perceived by some as bringing
shame onto oneself. Avoiding « shame" has been one of the
most powerful forces in the discipline of a Japanese. Our
Issei parents constantly reminded us of it. It became our
second nature, a reflex reaction to what others say or
might say about us. We avoided criticism like a plague.
We must be ready and willing to stand up for our own
conviction. It may not be the most popular view of the
time. There may even bea backlash. We cannot, however,
chart our course of conduct and thinking by what others
might say or think Otherwise, we are afraid of a shadow,
an echo of our own apprehensions.
#

New title announced for
Nikkei Talent Registry
San Francisco
Forms are now being
prepared at JACL Headquarters here to compile
the JAClrJapanese American Resource Registry
(JARR). it was announced
this week by Seiko Wakabayashi, Eastern District
Governor and chairperson
of the project initially
called Nikkei Talent Regis-

Jan. 31, 1979, is the deadline for first printing of the
JARR.
Dr. Walt Hashimoto,
Fremont JAa., president,
was credited for having
proposed the new name. #

Chol SooLee
trial set Oct. 30

NORMAN SHUMWAY OF STOCKTON

Another JACLer in bid for Congress
Stocktm, Ca.
A longtime Stockton
JACLer (since 1968), Norman David Shumway is
leading the local polls in
the show-down race with
Rep. John J. McFall CD),
who is having his toughest
political battle since being
elected to Congress in
1956.
Shumway, 44, an attorney and currently chairman of the San Joaquin
County board of supervisors, with help from the
Republican Party and the
Committee for the Survival of a Free Congress, has
put McFall on the defensive for his improper cash
gifts from Tongsun Park.
The day before McFall
returned home from a
grueling 95th Session, the
House had voted to reprimand him and two other
California DemocratsCharles Wilson in Hawthorne and Edward Roybal
in eastside Los Angeles (including little Tokyo}-in
the influence-buying scandal.
The House Ethics Committee had cleared McFall
of the most serious

charges, finding only that
he had failed to report a
$3,000 contrIbution, which
he admitted he put into his
private office account after deciding he could not
legally accept the money
as a campaign contribution
since Park was a foreign
national
McFall
denied
any
wrongdoing and insisted
that he had known Park
only as a rice broker, helping him sell excess rice
from the Manteca area to
the Republic of Korea.
Ironically, McFall first
won election to the House

FRED H. NITTA: 1903-1978

Watsonville, Ca.
The minutes of the Watsonville JAa., from the
time the chapter was reactivated in 1948 were
carefully studied to list in
detail the various roles
carried on by the late
Fred H. Nitta. And while
he was never chapter
president, his leadership
in the wider community
dates from the time he
joined his father in 1928.
As the first Japanese
graduate of Washington
Union High School (near
Fremont of today, Centerville then) and the class
valedictorian in 1926,
Fred Nitta was appointed
by the court as an official
interpreter for Issei residents who applied for
driver's licenses. That led
him to assist the superior

and municipal courts interpreting Issei testimony in later years.
During this time, he
started his insurance
business; was married to
his wife Helen in 1938;
evacuated
to
Poston
Camp II; but called in
1944 by the War Department to Washington, D.C.
as a translator. When the
war ended, he was cited
for his work. He was
among the rare Issei to
pass wartime security for
a post inside the War
Dept.
Fred was born in Hiroshima on March 8, 1903.
After his mother died
when he was seven years
old, he stayed with his
uncle, attended middle
school until he was 15 and
came to the U.S. in 1918,
living with aoother uncle
in Irvington. He was 23
years old at the time he
was
graduated from
Washington Union High
-a not uncommon situation for young "Yobiyose"
(summoned) Issei who
virtually completed high
school twi~frs
in
Japanese in Japan and
then in English in America.
Upon his return to Watsonville in 1946, he resumed his insurance business and took active roles
in support of his Buddhist
church, the JACL and the
community-at-large. He
was a member of the Santa Cruz ColIDty grand

•

ary. He is als> a former
bishop in the Mormon
Church, a nafunal board
member of Goodwill Industries, Stockton Bonsai
Club, Commonwealth Qub
of California, Yosemite
Club, Sierra Qub, Boy
Scouts of America and
Stockton Council PrA
Foundation.

•

(A history buff, Shumway authored the local history of the Japanese in
Stockton for · the Pacific
Citizen 1969 Holiday Issue,
which featured the Issei
immigration centenniaL~.)

•
#

Transit director
seeks at-large post

Berkeley, Ca.
Roy Nakadegawa, member of the NC Transit
board of directors representing Ward I, is challenging on the Nov. 7 ballot the
Shumway's interests in incumbent at-large directhings Japanese and per- tor, who was appointed
sons of Japanese ancestry earlier this year.
were increased during his
Twice elt:.eted to his
four years in Japan (1954- Ward I post, the Nisei civil
58) as a Mormon missionengineer is also challenging the board which had
selected the incumbent out
of what he claims was
friendship with the majority of the board. He was not
jury, on the Watsonville present at the meeting
when the appointment was
Community
Ho~pital
made.
II
Continued 00 Page 11

Bilingualism at Its Best

Stockton, Ca.
Chol Soo Lee, charged
try.
with killing a white inmate
Intended as a ready at Deuel Vocational Institureference when govern- tion, was scheduled to goon
ment or business asks trial this week (Oct 30).
JACL for possible JapaThe case was overshadnese American candidates owed by efforts of the Calor appointees to vacancies, ifornia Korean community
the listing is rurrently be- which received a boost Oct.
ing determined by the 1()(}
19 in Sacramento where a
plus chapters.
hearing was scheduled Oct
Mrs. Wakabayashi said
27 in response to a writ of
habeas corpus filed by the
Chol Soo Lee Legal Defense
Committee, which contends
Rev. Juli:o Nakashima, 86, of
San Leandro, co-founder of K.
the 1973 trial which conNakashima Nursery with her
victed him with the murder
late husband Kikutaro, died Oct.
of Yip Yee Tak in San Fran6 after a long illress. After he
died in 1949, she returned to Jacisco Chinatown was unfair
pan to study Buddhism at Nishi
because the prosecution
Hongwanji headquarters in Kyowithheld information from
to and was eventually ordai!;cd
SEC searches for
-about the only Issei woman to
Lee's trial lawyer.
accomplish this feat. Survivors
Of
the
DVI
incident,
the
deputy chief acc't
include three sons Mitsuteru
prosecution alleges Lee was
(Watsonville), Jtmji, Toshi, d
Wasbingtm
recruited by a Mexican priEdith Enomoto (Atherton) and
Securities
and Exchange
Sachiko Masuyama (Ga rdena),
son gang for a ritual killing.
Commission is recruiting
16 gc, 16 ggc, brs Eiju, Jiso (So.
(See May 12-19 PC.)
#
Cal), and Yoshio Sasajima , sis Kito fill the position of depukuye Kosbida (both Japan).
ty
chief
accountant
Bilingual summer
James S. Ogata, 61, Chicago
($44,75647,500) from apinstitute
planned
came raman and store owner,
plicants not currently emBerkeley, Ca.
died Oct. 13 while on vacation
ployed
in the federal servwith his wife Jennie and friends
A summer institute on the
ice, the Washington JACL
in Venice, Italy. He suffered a advanced study in education
stroke and was hospitalized. The
research for Asian Ameri- Office reported.
Kauai-bom Nisei photographer
Candidates must be cercans,
to be conducted by notis re membered for spectacular
tified public accountants
crash photo taken for UPI at the ed research and development practitioners, will be with at least three years'
opening lap of the Indianapolis
SOO race several years ago. His
held at the Asian American experience and file SF-I71
sh op, Triangle Camera, celebrat- BilinguaJ Center, 2168 Shatby Nov. 13 CI1 SEC Aned it 25th anniversary this yea. tuck Ave., Berkeley , Ca.
He was a longtime Chicago
nouncement 168-78B. For
JACL 1000 Clubber. Other sur- 94704. Call Dr. Sau-Lirn
information, call William
vivors are Michael, d Evelyn Tsang (415-848-3199) for
Ford II, 202-755-1354. #
Howe and Kathy Salas.
additional information.

mrntlts

Norman Shumway

22 years ago by defeating
Republican incumbent Leroy Johnson who was accused of impropriety just
before the election by national colunmist Drew
Pearson.
Of the 43 coogressional
seats in California, McFall's is considered the
most vulnerable for any incumbent. Party strategists
in Washington noted, be-sides the Koreagate matter, McFall did not get
back home to put together
a strong campaign
Shumway was appointed
by Gov. Reagan in June,
1974 to fill a vacancy on the
board of supervisors and
won a full four-year tenn
in November. A native of
Phoenix, Arizona, he finished schooling at Stockton
Jr. College, the Univ. of
Utah, where he was a Josephine Mead &bolar (1958-'
59), and Hastings College
of Law in 1963.

Holding their handsome Henry Ohye Trophy Race "kabuto" prizes are winners of the 1978 edition held at Lorg
Beach Municipal Airport. They are (from left) Dr. Philip
Reames, Trophy Race Queen Alison Ishimaru , Henry Olr
ye, Miki Tanirura and Koshi Ono.

Physician wins Ohye air race
LongBeacb,Ca.
Limited visibility due to
foggy weather kept many
pilots away fum the 1978
edition of the Henry Ohye
Air Trophy Roce held Oct
14 at Long Beach Municipal Airport.
The fog failed to deter
Dr. Philip Reames, however, a Long Beach physician, who went on to win
this year's Henry Ohye Air
Race, profesmnal division. Dr. Reames has participated in every Ohye air
race since 1954. He received a cash prize and Japanese-style trophy for
placing frrst in the roundrobin, proficiency race.
Koshi 000, a flight instructor for Canpton Avia-

tion, was judged wmner ot
the semi-pro division, while
Miki Tanimwa, Gardena
educator and the first Nisei
woman to become a licensed pilot, captured the
novice division prize.

Making the award presentations to the winners
and runnersup was Ohye
Air Trophy Queen Alism
Kelli Ishimaru, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stone Ishimaru of Los Angeles. She is
a senior majoring in architecture at the Univ. of
Southern California. Air
race winners were announced by 00st Dr. Tmn
Watanabe Saturday ev~
ning at a banquet held at
Rochelle's Restaurant

•

•
•
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Local Stockton Nikkei saw Elizabeth Humbargar home from Tokyo, and among them were Ruby Dobana
(photo above), shown presenting the beloved educator with flowers as Or. James Tanaka looks on.

•

•

Educator receives accolades for helping ... 50 years
By JOAN ULRICH
(Stockton Record)

•
•

"All I ever did was what
anyone would have done
that knew the people."
That's how Elizabeth
Humbargar who retired
nine years ago after 44
years of teaching English
at old Stockton High
School and Delta College,
sums up her involvement
through the years with the
Japanese.
The veteran teacher has
-Helped those with
language problems become at ease with conversational English. (She
worked not only with foreign students at Stockton
High and Delta, but also
has been on the faculty of
Stockton Unified School
District's Adult School,
where she currrently
serves as a consultant, to
teach English to those for
whom it was a second language. She has been involved in the preparation of
several texts to assist in
this learning process.)
- Was instrumental in
seeing the clas~
were
continued for Stockton
High students of Japanese
descent after they were
confined to relocation

-

special ceremony at the to be forgotten," culminatMinistry of Foreign Affairs ed an effort begun several
office in Tokyo. The official years ago by the local J apapresentation was made by nese American Citizens
the deputy director-gener- League to gain such recogal of the American Affairs nition for Miss HumbarBureau, Hiroshi Kitamura, gar's efforts on behalf of
and the award scroll, cen- the Japanese Americans.
tered with the seal of the
Accompanying her on
Emperor of Japan, was
signed by Prime Minister her most recent trip to JaTakeo Fukuda and Tsugu- pan-she also visited there
aki Kawamura, director of in 1935 and 197~was
Dr.
the decorations bureau of James Tanaka, who reprethe prime minister's office. sented the local JACL,
Miss Humbargar, who which had made complete
served as foreign student arrangements for the tour.
Coordinating plans in Jaadvisor at Delta and University of the Pacific dur- NISEI IN JAPAN: Bany Saiki
ing her teaching career, believes she is only the second American woman to
have been honored by the
Tokyo
Japanese government with
October is one of the
this award. It was present- most beautiful months in
ed previously to a tutor of Japan, so it is an excellent
the crown prince.
time to visit Tokyo; the othBut she stresses that she ers being in late April or
feels her award is "more of May, when the Japanese
an honor to American wom- spring begins to show its
en and American teachers fresh images.
and the community than
All Tokyo hotels are usume. It was awarded to me ally booked to capacity
more as a reflection of the with a high percentage of
people here, of their genu- foreign visitors. Even this
ine merit," she says
year, in spite of the sharp
Its presentation, which
rise in the value of the yen.
the veteran teacher said
Early October has speci"was an experience never
al significance for me.
First, Tad Hirota, the
JACL's Thousand Clubber,
was in town, to share an
evening of his time with
me. As usual, he was fully
abreast of the news about
the San Francisco Bay
area.
Then came my kid brother and his wife from Stockton, on a three-week visit, a
vacation financed by their
daughter and son. I expect
to debrief them before they
leave Japan.
OF SPECIAL AND great
public significance was the
arrival of a venerable
Stockton
schoolteacher,
Stockton teadler holds scroll and wears Miss Elizabeth Humbardecoration awarded by Emperor of Japan
gar. Now in her 70s. this re-

camps in World War Two.
(Ninety percent of the stu- .
dents completed their
courses the year they
were moved to the camps
"because of the great cooperation of Stockton
High School teachers,"
Miss Humbargar remembers proudly of her fellow
faculty members.)
-Protested the relocation of the Japanese and
wrote frequent letters of
recommendation for the
release of students.
-Provided what she
modestly classifies as "a
small bit of help" to Japanese Americans when
they returned to California from the relocation
centers and faced the
problems of resettlement.
Hercompassionateconcern and her willingness
to help in whatever ways
she could through the
years have not gone unrecognized by the grateful
Japanese community, and
now her contributions have
been lauded on both sides
of the Pacific Ocean.
She has just returned
from Japan, where she was
awarded the medal of the
Fourth Class of the Order
of the Sacred Treasure in a

~

In Tokyo attending dinner in her honor.
PC columnist Barry Saiki is at the left.

•

pan was Barry Saiki, a former Stockton High School
student who is now associated with a public relations
finn there.
The award from the Japanese government is not
the first recognition Miss
Humbargar has received
for her years of caring.
In 1967, Stockton JACL
presented her with a scroll
paying tribute to her longtime friendship with theJapanese and her assistance
during the World War Two
evacuation and subsequent
return to Stockton.

In 1970, more than SOO
fonner· students, friends,
and city officials gathered
to honor her as a teacher
who had befriended Japanese students when they
were a rejected minority.
Admirers came from as far
away as Hawaii and Chicago for the reception and
dinner, which was sponsored by the local JACL,
and busloads offormer students arrived from various
points throughout the state.
The City of Stockton joined
in the festivities by declarContinued on Page 6

The Best Time of the Year
markable educator bad
dedicated more than fifty
years of fruitful activities
on behalf of Nisei and foreign students, mostly from
Japan, in Stockton.
Tall, slender and charmingly beautiful, Miss Humbargar, aided by her sister
Catherine, had served as
the fountain of hope for res-

idents of the Stockton Assembly Center during the
dark months of the early
evacuation. Single-handedly, she took the lead in ensuring that the seniors of
both Stockton and Lodi
High Schools were awarded their diplomas in spite of
their cwtailed school proContinued 011 Pqe 5

Stockton ,ACL's

Humbargar Award Scholars
Over the past seven or eight years, the Stockton JACL
presented scmlarships from its Elizabeth Hum bargar Scholarship Fund, a trust fund developed by fonner
Stockton High students and friends.
Due to the success of the 1969-70 campi~
(surpassing
the $10,000 gool inside a half year), a $SOO award goes to
the top Japanese American high school graduate in the
area. A $250 award also goes to a deserving foreign student from Asia enrolled at Delta College. Supplemental
awards to PCYA representatives have also been made.
$SOO E. HUMBARGAR AWARD
Area Hi2b School Graduate
197(}-Julia Yamaoka, Stockton
High
1971-Ann Omac:hi, Stagg High
1972-Steve Suzukawa, Stagg

High

1973-Laurie DOOana, Edison
High
1974-Deborah Saiki, Edison
High
1975-Robert S Tokunaga. Stagg
High
197~ne
Shinmizu, Manteca
East Union High
19n-Frank A FUkuhara, Frank·
lin High

1978-David Ota, Manteca East
Union High

S2.5O Eo HUMBARGAR AWARD
Delta CoDeae Forelp Studeat
1971-Nobuyuki FUkumoto
1972-Thanh Ky Luu (Vietnam)
1973-Anthony C. Wan (Hong
Kong)
1974-Lucia creung (Hong
Kong)
1975-Yoriko Yamada and Naotoshi Goto (Japsl)
197~
Yoshio Tomita (Japan)
19n-Alice Suet Chew (Hong
Kong)
19 8-MiyokoTakayasu(Japan)
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EDITORIALS:

Why Not 'Nikkei'?
The week Kenzo Takada's latest fashions in Paris
made news, trere was no reference or repetition (at least
in the newspaper accounts reaching our desk) of the
three-letter ra::ial epithet However, our joy was shortlived for across the channel, the Press Council of Britain
was legitimatizing "Jap" as an abbreviation for "Japanese".
We would like to think that all of the protest the JACL
has been raising over the years against the use of the
derogatory word played a deep role in the immediate
response to the people of Britain by not only the press in
Japan but by the Japanese government's reaction pointing out how offensive_the term is.
As a headline writer ourselves, we admit there are
times when "Japanese" is too long so the Nisei press
freely substitutes "Nikkei" and we can get by, but this
luxury doesn't prevail with readers in Britain nor of the
general U.S. press. But the English language is dynamic
enough to adopt foreign words. Why not an expression
the Japanese accept?-H.H.
I t is desirable Jor a ruler that no man should s~fer
frof!1
cold and hunger under his rule. Man cannot mamtam hIS
standard oj morals when he has no ordinary means of
living.
-KENKo Hosm

!Redress
Editor:
Several months ago, if
someone would have asked
me about my feelings regarding reparations, I frankly would not have known
how to answer, but a letter in
the Pacific Citizen recently
brought back a distant memory that I would like to relate to you.
youngAs a ten-yar~ld
ster in 1942, I sold papers on
a busy corner in Southwest
Los Angeles. A Japanese
American couple had a grocery store across the street.
One day they were there and
the next they were gone.
Someone took over the
market and the story from
the neighboring business·
men was that he was stealing
money from the store. As the
war came to an end, the gentleman committed suicide
and it was discovered the
market was bankrupt.
The couple carne back
from the relocation center to
find their home gone, their
business . broke and their
lives shattered. Was it fair?
Of course it wasn't!
These were loyal Americans, who had lost everything. Yes, I favor reparations. It's just too bad that at
this late date we have to
search our memories to remind us of the inequities of
that time.
TOMH.PARKS
Gardena, Ca

Editor:
Karl Nobuyuki's "A stranger
who cares" (Oct. 6 PC) shows the
difference between a total
stranger and Senator Hayaka·
wa's total insensitivity to the
plight of the victims of Executive
Order 9066. It is obvious that the
good Senator was never touched
by this horrendous order.
I have always been a great admirer of Senator Hayakawa but
his recent thinking has caused
me to reverse my opinion of him.
Is it possible that his election to
the high office he now holds has
upset his thinking equilibrium?
I am a Caucasian, married to a
Caucasian and I am totally in accord with the stranger Mr. Nobuyuki wrote about I am sure that
there are many, many more of us
who think along the same lines.
Might I suggest that the good
Senator read "Years of Infamy"?
DENNIS A. ROLAND
Astoria, N.Y.

Editor:
As a Japanese Brazilian Nisei, I want to give JACL my
moral support to its Redress
campaign I think US$2S,OOO
for each evacuee victim of relocation during VIe Second
World War is just a symbolic
amount What is more important is that the government
of the United States recognizes,
though a little late, that a
grave injusticewas practised
against loyal citizens ... After
all, why did a1.nx>st 20,000 Nisei soldiers fight during the
war in favor of the United
States? Weren't they considered the bravest of the brave?
The minimum the Union
can do now to repair the injustice is to approve right away

•

your Redress campaign.
JORGEUEDA
SooPaulo, Brasil
The Selective Service mo~
graph (1954) on Special Groups reports 33,000 N"ISei sened in WW1.
in the U.s. armed f<rres. The 442nd
had 9,486 casualtEs; 18,143 were

Western novel" about a gunma.n. scarred physically and
emotionally byhis violent past
and who is haunted by the
memory of his dead wife to become an avenger and little
more than a villain himself.
DALE PIERCE
Arizona JA~r
Glendale, Ariz.

decoratEd WRAnmrdssOOw3,600
enlisted or were drafted from the

camps.-Editor.
~Nihau

Incident

,Credit Union

Editor:
Regarding the LA Times article on the Niihau incident (Sept.
22 PC), I can undenttand why the
writer was mistaken on some
points-most of the participants
lie about the case.
Of all those directly involved to
whom I talked, I found only the
widow of Harada strictly truthful. Some points she refused to
discuss but everything she did
tell me checked out
I shall have more to report after I talk to (downed pilot) Nishikaichi's commander and track
down some more leads.

Editor:
The JACL credit union
stories (pc, Oct 20) were excellent, but it nmsed the Arizona JACL Credit Union,
5414 W. Glen Dr., Glendale,
Az 85301 (602-931-1985),
which has $300,000 in assets
plus
no-deImquent or
charged~f
loan performance.
We agree the JACL credit
unions are most helpful to its
members.
MAS INOSHITA
President
SAMOKUMA
Treasurer
Phoenix, Ariz.

~;:Jt

the years iJ:as a~ed
est of van~us.

S:~;r

gropsandm~.-Eit

the ~terAmel"!caD

B SEN SI HAYAKAWA

y

.. .

AS A SEMANTICIST, I
have a life-long habit of not
accepting words simply on
the basis of their colloquial
usage. I rather like to make
certain that the meaning of
any particular language
can be clearly identified.
In this connection, the
term "bilingual education"
has been giving me some
problems. Chances are that
when one asks five educators for a definition, five
verydifferentanswerswill
he given. According to one
interpretation, it simply
means the teaching of English to new immigrants. On
the opposite side of the
s cal~d
there is really a
f ullscaleofinterpretations
- bilingual education is a
m ore or less pennanent
two-track educational systern-involving the maintenance of a second culture
and an emphasis on ethnic
heritage. I ask myself,
"how did we get into this
confused state of affairs?"
The United States has always had minority groups
with different languages
and cultures, so there has
always been the need for
special educational assistance.

Prior to the 1900s, in
Pennsylvania the Germans
had public ~ction.
in
German for a bn~f
~n
in the 1830s. In CincmnatI,
Ohio,Indianapolis,Indiana,
Baltimore and New Ulm,
Minnesota there were German-English schools between 1880-1817. Cities
such as New York, Chicago
and Detroit set up special
English classes for language minority immigrants as part of ni~ht
school programs. Many lITI~grant
o:ganizations proVlded asSlStaoce to memhers of their ~ups
.
.
The EducatIonal AllianceofNev.:-YorkCityhad
a program m the 18905 to
help Jewish immigrants by
teaching them English, and
l.ater.the Society for Italian.
IIDII?grants ~
the Polish
National Alliance set up
~
classes. Althou~
murugrant groups contmued to establish native languaescholfr~idren, the great IDaJonty of
language mimrity children who were in school received no special consideration.
Nevertheless, all these
children made their way.
They succeeded in their respective fields of endeavor
and many of them were
later found anxmg America's most praninent citizens .
I BELlEVE EY about
1960, some important

changes began to take
plae;e. A great number of
Cuban. ~fuges
arrived,
and this influx was su~
quently enlarged by m-

AllAN BEEKMAN

Honolulu

nvestem novel
Editor:
I notice you frequently mention books about Japanese
and Japanese American culture and books by Japanese or
by members of the JACL.
I have just published ''The
Wind Blows Death" (Grossmont Press, 7071 Conway Ct,
San Diego, Ca 92111, $4.95), a
"brooding, emotion-packed

ru:
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REDRESS

CoDtiDued rrom.Fnmt Pase

brother, the late Edison
Uno, was so much a part of
the redress movement, she
wanted to be sure Edison's
spirit was represented.
The event is being covered by "20/20", ABC-TV's
prime-time
newsmaga-

Tell us what you
think ... briefly.

can success story.
eventually agreed to a
Asame~rofthBudchange of language ~t
get Comrte~
I. ~ve
s~m
to me symptomatic.
learned to deal WIth billions
The text in the present
of dollars. So the amounts law stipulates that bilingual
creasingumbof~xunder disc~on
for this ' instructions are needed for
cans. As a result, pn?r.t? progamwil~tcuse
children who ''have diffi1969, ~e
S6locally lIDti- anysleeplessrughts. What! culty speaking and underated bilingual .pro~
am concerned abou~
how- standing instruction in the
were started pnrnarily m eyer, ~.the
ambIv~ent
English language." The
the Southwest. .
aunsof~ilgedt
new text eliminates this
. Congress ~t
mto the act Acor~g
to the OffIce of language, indicating that
~ 1968 "Yhen It passed ~e
Education:
the instructions are needed
f~t
major F~e
gIS-~
Bilingual education means the for children who "have suflation <:oncemmg b~gual
~Scfi
~gl':nO
~
ficient difficulty speaking,
educati?n, the Bilingual struction. Both languages must reading writing or underEducation Act. There have be used as media of instructions standing the English lanbeen n.umelU.1s amend- for the same student population guage to deny such individt
that dat Th
in a well organized program
men s smce .
e . . e which encompasses part or all of uals the opportunity to at~tes
one will ~ fOlJ!ld ~
the curriculum. Included in the tain levels of proficiency
Title VII of the bill which lS concept of bilingual education is comparable to others at
presently before the Sen- the study of the history and cul· theIr' appropna·te age and
ture associted with the mother
ate.
.
tongues.Acompleteprogramde- grade leveL"
~king
over the record, velops and maintains the chilo
Mr. President, if there
w.e fmd tha.t we started o. ut dren's self-esteem and a legiti· ever was an open-ended
mate pride of both cultures.
th o~~ 1968 WIth ~.au
definition, in my judgment,
tion of $15 ~on,
that It
''Bilingual
education here is one. Since the attainwas doubled m 1969,. and does more than simply ment of proficiency com!hat we e ~
<:onsIder- teach a child English so that parable to that of native
~gauthonzis.mhe can be assimilated into Americans entails debatrutude of $400 million an- the Anglo school. Rather, it able value judgments, we
nually.
.
.
attempts to present and are opening t:re door to a
For a generation which preserve certain aspects of federally-sponsored mainhas ~<?ten
used to the gen- the student's native culture tenance of a second culerosIties. o.f the welfare as well as to introduce him ture.
state, this IS, of course, a to the English language and
nonnal and desirable de-- its culture."
I BELlEVE WE all grew
velopment An old-timer
Mr. President, I cited the up with the cmcept of the
like myself, on the other official position of the Of- American melting pot; that
hand, cannot help wonder- fice of Education, and I can- is, the merging of a multiing why it was necessary not help woooering how tude of foreign cuhures infor the Federal Govern- many of my colleagues to one. In this world of nament to become involved in concur with this approach. tional strife, it is a unique
aproblemareawhich-Ieft Thefundamentalissuewas concept I believe everylon~had
contnbuted so discussed in the Education body in this Chamber will
effectively to the Ameri- Subcommittee,
which agree that it had a funda-
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zine.
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Will bilingual ism push political separatism? :'o~k
Following remarks were delivered Aug. 23 00 the floor of the

••

of these new educational
developments,Iaskmyself
what are we trying to do?
Where do ~e
want to go?
Demographic
research
tells us that 10 or 20 years
from now in some of our
states, there will be a rnajority of individuals with
Spanish background.
It seems to me that we
are preparing the ground
ComlDued OD Next Pare

Ago
35 Years<mlEN
IN THE PAQRC

Nov.6,-OO -

Oct. 2S-U.S. war correspond·
ent John Lardner finds lOOth In·

fantry bivouacked north of Vol·
tumo River, "most advanced of
Fifth Army forces" on the road to
Rome from SaleITX).
Oct. 3O-Bronzeville Chamber
of Commerce opens in former
Little Tokyo Los Angeles, up to
4,000 Negroes moved into area.
Nov. I-Justice Dept. announces half of the 14,738 "poten·
tially dangerous" Japanese, German and Italian aliens remain
either interned or paroled; rest
released outright
Nov. 2-Ca\if. American Legion opens direct attack against
JACL before congressmen; report John R. Lechner of Los An·
geles representing American Legion.
Nov. >'-U.S. troops impose
martjal law..on Tule lake segre~ation
center; report 20 persons
mjured. SOO detained and that
WRA asked anny intervennon
after severe beating of camp security guard by internee .
Nov. ~inas
businessman
initiates national campaign
against Japanese Americans. o~
pose return of eva."'Jees to West
Coast.
Nov. r- at'l JAU Credit
Umon, month old With 1.355.
makes first loan of 100.
#

,
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosouwa

Gist·of Giri & Gimu

•
•

.

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Seko

•

Denver, Colo.:
cared. We wanted to do this now while
OVER THE JULY both the internees and we are still here to
Fourth weekend it know about it.
was my privilege to
"We are so happy to have created what
attend the dedication we did and for the appreciation of the
of Heart Mmmtain Camp Memorial Park Japanese American people. I respect
near Cody, Wyo., where the WRA reloca- them so much for quietly going about
tion center had stood during World War II. their business and making a place for
Some residents of the area, mostly home- themselves in our communities. They are
steaders who had developed farms on to be admired. We will be doing some
land watered by the irrigation system more work <D the project from time to
completed by the evacuees, came up on time as needed. I have answered the lettheir own with the idea of amemorial park ters I have received with a note. However
and built it with their own funds and labor. it would be nice if you could put an addiI commented on the dedication in this tional note of thanks in your column,
column and suggested anyone feeling the too ... "
urge to express thanks to those who creatTHE LEGEND ON the memorial that
ed the memorial write to Mrs. Mary Ruth Mrs. Blackburn refers to says simply:
Blackburn wlnse address is Box n4, Ral- "This Memorial is dedicated to those pe0ston, Wyo. 82440. Last week Mrs. Black- ple interned here during World War II, to
burn wrote to me to tell what had hap- their sons and daughters who served our
pened since ~t
summer. Part of her let- country, and to those who gave their liVes
ter follows:
in that service."
Mrs. Blackburn is a stocky, middle"Thanks to your column in the Pacific
complaints about JACL Citizen I have had letters from all across aging woman with remarkable energy.
has been the lack of cor- the United States and one from a man She did not say how many letters she rediality toward newcomers. working for the Army in Japan. Two were ceived thanking her and her committee
It has often been said that from people who were not even interned for erecting the memorial, but it is a
J ACLers are cliquish. This at Heart Mwntain. All were letters of measure of her dedication to the project
also applies to other thanks for themselves and others. Also that she answered each of them.
groups, but it seems that there have been some who visited the
The number who wrote also says somean organization dedicated Memorial and have looked up some of us thing else. Japanese Americans have not
to the welfare of all Japa- to express their appreciation. Our visits lost the need to express appreciation, the
nese Americans could im- with them have been great. We hope oth- sense of indebtedness for a kindness reprove its image among its . ers will do the same as we have enjoyed ceived. that is contained in the Japanese
own.
hearing of their experiences both in camp words gin and gimu. Mrs. Blackburn and
As we were leaving the and since that time.
her associates rendered all Japanese
Ogden Japanese Christian
"None of us who helped with the me- Americans an unexpected kindness withChurch's bazaar, voices morial project expected the response we out expectation of reward, and in the ethcalled to us, '''Thanks for have had. Needless to say we appreciate nic culture that requires a similar gesture
coming. Come again next their feelings and letters very much. of appreciaticn in return. In this case, the
year." I suspect they Their appreciation makes our effort letters were the gesture.
weren't all members of the more meaningful.
Gimu and gin may be somewhat out of
church, but part of the Ja"When we started the project it was to date in our callous, materialistic society;
panese community. They put something at the site so that those perhaps they have no place in our impermade us want to return visiting would have some way of orienting sonal way of life. But a good many folks
next year. And we will themselves. Therefore we came up with don't agree that this is so, and that is a
walk past the place where- the map and picture on the boulder. With heartwanning indication that all is not
the manse once was.
#
the legend we wanted them to know we lost.
/I

About a Cake and Cordiality
SaIt Lake City, Utah:
The manse in which we
were married more than
27 years ago is no longer
there. Years ago the old
two-story building was demolished. Yet each autumn, we walk past the
place where it once stood,
on our way to the Ogden
Christian Church's bazaar.
The couple who occupied the manse died shortly after our maniage. Clifford Nakadegawa, who
was then pastor of the
church and his wife, Chieko Omura Nakadegawa,
died in an automobile accident. Clifford and 'Chieko
were friends of mine, dating back to Gila.
I remember visits to the
manse. One forgot the
shabby furnishings in the
wannth of welcome. Over
cups of steaming coffee,
conversation was easy. Often, Clifford selected a
book from one of his makeshift orange crate shelves
and offered a passage for
reading.. Something that
struck his fancy, whether
of hwnorous vein or a
piercing arrow's thought
As the book was passed
from his hands, it was
meant to be received, read.
Not politely and quickly,
but with deserved attention. You could feel his
eyes and smile upon you,
the radiance of pleasure in
sharing.
So, I suppose in a way,
our annual trip to Ogden is
sentimental. But there is
something else that makes
us want to return each autumn. What exactly, eluded us until this fall. The
chow mein dinner is
served at long, familystyle tables, strangers

HAYAKAWA
Continued from Previous Page

for permanently and officially bilingual states.
From here to separatist
movements a la Quebec
would be the final step. Is
this
the development
which we want to promote?
#

seated next to strangers. It
is always crowded, so one
squeezes into the small
available spaces. After our
order was taken, the Nisei
couple and an Issei woman
seated across from us,
smiled and asked where
we lived. We said Salt
Lake. They said how nice it
was' that we came to support the bazaar.
I said they must be members of the church. They
said no, they belonged to
the
Odgen
Buddhist
Church. I was impressed
by this. Even though they
were of a different faith,
they not only supported an
outside program, but spontaneously extended appreciation on behalf of a separate church. They asswned the role of hosts to
those who came from elsewhere, if only a distance of
less than fifty miles.
This year, my husband
thought it would be nice to
contribute something to
this bazaar. Early that
morning he baked one of
his special cakes, using his
secret recipe. The cake
was presented to the
ladies in charge of the bakery section. It was a small
contribution, something
quite forgotten.
TODAY IN THE mail
came a nice letter of
thanks. What surprised us
further was specific mention of the cake. We had
avoided putting our name
on its wrapping. But even
in the frantic press of bazaar activity, someOOdy
had bothered to note the
name and gift of the contributor.
In an age where one no
longer expects acknowledgement of grander gifts,
the gesture not only
touched us, but made us
think. Public relations is
basically good manners.
Communication is an expression of common courtesy, whether on a corporate, organizational or individual basis.
One of the perennial

SAIKI
rrom

CootiDued

Page 3

grams. She personally
gathered more than a thousand books and persuaded
the city library to loan an
additional 600 l:x>oks so that
a library could be opened in
the assembly center.
She spent all of her 1942
summer holidays on activities that would benefit the
evacuees, to include the implementation of a summer
school program. In the relocation years that followed,
she served as reference for
hundreds of her Nisei students, seeking employment throughwt the Midwest and East. In the postwar years, she continued
an energetic role in assisting Japanese students who
came to the United States to
study. More than 17 of
these students through five
decades had been housed in
her home.
In 1970, under the sponsorship of the Stockton
JACL, a scholarship drive
was launched with the goal
of obtaining $10,000 fund in
her name. The fund was
oversubscribed. More than
SOO persons attended her
testimonial dirmer, held on
her retirement from active

teaching. Stockton declared an Elizabeth Humbargar Day and the dinner
was attended by the leading municipal and elective
officials as well as the vice
consul of the Japanese Consulate, an addition to the
Nikkei community as a
whole.
This current visit, supported by the Stockton
JACL, was for a reunion
with her many students
and friends in Japan. Unknown to her) the purpose
was for her to receive an
award from the Japanese
Government in the field of
furthering U.S.-Japan relations.
More than 40 former students assembled in Tokyo
for the reunion partysome coming from far-off
Hokkaido, Hiroshima, Saga, Osaka and Shizuoka on
Oct. 6. The next day, she received theFowth Class Order of the Sacred Treasure
at a simple official ceremony at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs--a fitting
award for SO years of peGple-to-people program of
unselfish service.
IF
Fame is proof that people
aTe gullible.
-RALPH WALDO EMERSON

1

------------- ... --------------Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St., Room 307
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
Send us _ _ copies of Bill Hosokawa's ThirtyFive Years in the Frying Pan at $10.95 each
(postage and handling induded). Gift list welcome.
NAME .
ADDRESS
CITY. STATE . ZIP
Check payable 10 Pacific CUlun Amot.rlI endosed $

her at her Tokyo hotel, and

TEACH=R

"I would come back to my

Continued from Pa l 3

ing an "Elizab lh Hum bargar Day."
A tangible reminder
each year of Miss Hum bargar's unstin · g commitment to her s ,Idents is the
presentation of Stockton
JAClrElizabet Hum bargar scholarshi ps to a high
school tudenl0fJapanese
descent and a Delta College
foreign studer .
Miss Hurn i)argar remem bers cOP mg to California from h( home state
of Kan s as a ) oung teache r in the miv 1920s and
finding the "( ,iental kids
so delightful, so good, so
humorous. This was a new
world for me!'
The affecti n that her
former studellts feel for
her has no geographical
boundaries: Miss Humbargar found during her most
r ecent Japan stay. A number of her students visited

•

room to a stream of phone
calls from parents and former students,' she says
with delight.
One of the highlights of
her visit was a reunion banquet '-'vith more than 40 of
her former students, each
of whom shared remembrances of the ways in
which their lives were
touched by the beloved
teacher. An especially
poignant part of the evening's program was a flute
solo by Kamakishi Yamada' the father of a former
student who is now studying for a doctorate in Germany, she notes proudly.
She also was moved as
she awaited the departure
of her plane home at the
new international airport in
Narita, 44 miles north of
Tokyo, by the appearance
of one of her laststudents at
Delta College. The young
woman had made the long

trip just to show Miss Humbargar her month-old baby
and to bid her hello and
good-bye.
To what does l\IJjss Humbargar credit these shows
of affection that have
spanned two continents?
"The main thing is I've
been their friend through
the years," she says simply.

Calendar, pulse, memos
IDC'sNov. 11 agenda released

retirement (in Fetxuary). YosbikoOchi.

vention; redress, Ted Matsushirna; district fuOOing, Ken Ternmura;!DC biennial convention in
Idaho Falls, CImeKido; U.S...Japan Friendship /v:;t, Karl Nobuyuki; district legal counsel; Nisei

Delegates will join the
Snake River recognitions
dinner following the East
Side Cafe at 7 p.m. Jim
Knapp's band will play for
the dance to follow.
11

Ontario, Or.

Agenda for the fourth
quarterly Intennountain
District COlmcil session
was announced by me
Gov. John Tameno. MeetReception slated
ing will be held on Saturday, Nov. 11, 1p.m, here at
at Temple Nov. 25
Tapadera Inn.
Stockton, Ca.
Host chapter Snake RivStockton JACL's comer
Valley JACL president
munity reception in honor
David
Mizuta will welcome
of Elizabeth Hurnbargar
the
delegates.
Local JAYS
will be held on Saturday,
president
Robert
Sakahara
Nov. 25, 5 p.m., at the local
will
welcome
the
JAYS in
Buddhist Temple to befolattendance
at
the
opening
rowed by a dirmer. Tickets
hour
when
both
JACLers
are $10 with reservations
requested by Nov. 13 and and JAYS will j>intiy meet.
forwarded to: Stockton Reports from IDYC chairJACL, P.O. Box 6369, · person Jean Hirai and me
canrrusslOners
Stockton, Ca. 95206. Call youth
Sadie
and
Frank
YoshimuMary Kusarna (464-2701)
ra
are
also
scheduled.
or George Matsumoto
IDC agenda includes:
(465-3979) for information.
Higbligfits of the National Con-

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING

Yvonne

Calendar
• A non-JACL event

.NOV. 3 (Friday)

padera Motor Inn, Ontario,

Ore.

1pm; dnr, East SiJe Cafe, 7 pm.
Contra Costa-Amrual bd mtg.
Karl Nobuyuki, spkr.
San Gabriel Valley-Inst pot• NOV. 4 (SabIrdIIy)
San Mmo-Mortte Carlo night. luck dnr, ESGVJCC, West C0viNat'I JACL-EIxlowment FUnd na, 6pm; George Knox Rotb , spkr,
''Why Redress--axl How?"
Comm mtg, San Francisco.
CI)(~Dist
anv (overnight),
Eden To~Inst
dnr
Francesco's RestaIrant., 0a1<1arxL Fresno Sheraton 1m; Sat no-rost
dnr, mtg; Sun: mtg, joint JAYS
7pm; Lee Ruttle, spier.
• San Francisco-Co K 442nd mtg, dnr, Dr Harty Kitano, spkr.
~movies,Bud
reunion, Kyoto Inn.
*Los Angeles-Geijutsu Shu- dhist Church.
-Los Angeles-JapaneseA.merdan concert, Unioo Church. 7pm;
iean United Mettxxtist ConvocaMme. Kazue Kudo, kotoist.
tion, West LA UMC, 9:3lam.
.NOV. 5 (Suoday)
Hoosier-New member dnr, Ft
Harrison Civilian Clubbouse,
2-Spm.
. NC:'WNDC-4thqtrly sess: F1o.
rin JACL hosts. Red Li.oo Motor
Inn, Sac'to. 9am.
San Fernando Valley-HoliSalt IBR City, Ut.
day Boutique, SFV JCC, l-Spm.
At the regular September
• NOV. 6 (Moodsy)
meeting, theboordof direcFresoo-Bd mtg, Cal 1st Bank,
tors of the National JACL
1330 E Shaw. 7:~m

Credit union
declares 7%

• NOV. 8 (Wecfnesday)
Las Vegas-Na:nin mtg.

~
~ection
mtg,
Calif 1st Bank-VFW Rm, Santa
Ana, 7:30pm
• NOV. 10 (Friday)
ptriIadelpbia Bd mig, Jack

Ozawa res, 8pm.

• NOV. 11 (Saturday)
IDC-Qtrly mig, Snake River
Valley JACLhosts: business-Ta-

Credit Union declared a 7%
per annum dividend for the
third quarter of 1978.
The NationalJACLCredit Union now with more
than $3% million in assets
is growing rapidly both in
assets and in the services
that it gives its members.

•
•
•

•

·
•

•
•

Comparinq
newcars'l

Compare us.
100% financing on new cars.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City . Utah 84110
Telephone (80l) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.

•

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance
Endorsed by Pacific Southwest Distrid JACL

Group Medical Insurance,
Includes life Insurance for JACl Members
Contacl Usted Brokers Below

I

OS ANGELES

Funakoshi Ins Agy ............. 626-5275
llano. Morey & Kagawa.
624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy ............... 626-8135
Art S. Nishisaka ....................731-0758

nc..

Saburo Shimada.. ........... 933-5568
Tsuneishllns Agy ........... 628-1~
YamalO Ins Svc ................ 624-95111

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken Ige ...... ..... ................... 943-3354
Mack Miyazaki .................. 963-5021
Walter E. Plegel .................639-0461

Ja..!!!!!sE. Selppel. .... ..... 527-~
Ken Uyesugl.. . ....•........558-7723

•
•

MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ...................... 283-0337
Dennis Kunisaki... ............. 381-3774
Ogino Ins Agy .................... 68s.3144

FOR
ATIORNEY GENERAL

Jeff K. Ogata ... .... ..... ..... 329-8542
Stuart TsuJlmoto .=.' .:.:...:. .. 772·6529 Arnold T. Maeda........ . .... 398-5157

Vice President: Daro Inouye

Recording Secretary : Spencer Kuroiwa
Treasurer: Diane Mori

•

Sugino-Mamtya Ins Agy
•.

George J Ono

53&-5808
324-4811

WEST LOS ANGELES

Nihonmachi Political Association
c/o 2012 Pine St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Corresponding Secretary: Gail Katagiri

283-0331
.38&1600

GARDENA VALLEY

PAID FOR BY

President: Jeff Mori

Robert Oshita .... .
George I. Yamale

Steve NakaJl

.... ~ •...•.. 391·S931

DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ................................................ n3-2B53
PASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto ............................. _...•. 793-7195
SAN DIEGO--8en Honda ................................................ 277-8082
SAN FDNAHDO VAUEY- H'lros hI..5.h·ImlZu . .~ .............. ~ •. L463-416-'-u
SAN GAaIlllr-Aocky

Iwamoto .......................................285-n55
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Dayton

HOSOKAWA '1 0 ADDRESS JOINf INSTAlLATION
Dayton JAD.. nosts the joint Cincinnati-Dayton JACL
installation dirm r to be held on Saturday, Dec. 2 6 p.m.
at Alex's Contin ntal Inn in Miamisburg. Tickets will be
$8.75 per person with broiled Delmonico steak as the
entree.
Bill Hosokaw 1. ectitor of the Denver Post editorial
page, will be gut t speaker.
The restaurant is located 1f2 mile west of Ohio State
Route 725 at the Centerville exit off Interstate 75.

•

Eden Town hip

AUTHOR RU TIE TO ADDRESS INSTAlLATION
The Eden Tm Iship JACL and the Eden Asian American Youths will ld a joint Installation dinner on Saturday, Nov. 4, at rancesco's Restaurant, 8520 Pardee at
Hegenberger R'L, Oakland Calif. The no-host cocktail
hour will begin from 6 p .. with dinner starting at 7 p.rn.
The guest spea ker will be Lee Ruttle, author of "The
Private War of r. Yamada". Entertainment will be the
talented Yukiko Sakakura, a popural singing star. Assemblyman S. Floyd Mori will install the new officers. Other
guests include:
Mayor flene Wein reb and Dr. Marvin Weinreb of Hayward; Mayor
& Mrs. Valance Gill of San Leandro; Mayor & Mrs. Tom Kitayama of
Union CitY; President & Mrs. Walter Hashimoto of Fremont JACL.

Cost of the dinner will be $8 for chicken Florentine or
$11.50 for prime rib. Juniors will be $7.50. Call !chi Nishida, 278-1824 for reservations.

•

Marin County

DISCO DANCE LESSONS ON TAP
Marin County JACL is sponsoring disco dance lessons
at the request of its members. For details, call Pat Shimomura (8974736). First lesson is scheduled for Sunday,
Nov. 5.
Chapter board will meet Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m., at the Bank
of Marin in Larkspur.
The installation dinner-dance Dec. 8 at Deep Park Villa
will feature the music of Jim Whitzell's Trio.

• Monterey Peninsula

- -- _. --

PUSIDNG FOR JAPANESE PROGRAM ON TV
Monterey Peninsula JACL is spearheading a campaign
to have Japanese 1V program on San Francisco's Ch. 20
cable-TV'd to the Monterey area Negotiations and consultations with the local cable 1V company, National

JACL headquarters the JACL regional office, FCC, am
Congressman Panetta's office have been handled by a
coordinating rommittee of:
Tsutomu Matsushita. David Yamada, Goro Yamamoto, Jack Nishida, Royal Manaka and Dick Inokuchi.

If all goes well, the operation should be underway by
January 1979.
Meantime, the chapter encourages members to sign a
pledge to become a cable subscriber when Ch. 20 Japanese-language 1V programs start.
Issei-kai members were guests at the annual chapter
barbecue party held Oct. 15 at Toro Regional Park.
Building Canmittee has scheduled the first and second weekends as project work days to improve and resurface the front entrance area Yukio Sumida of Cypress GardensNursery hauled in six cubic yards of sand
to have the project initiated, according to Jack Ninomiya,
building committee chainnan. Otis Kadani painted the
new sign for the building.

•

St. Louis

NEWSIEITER EDITOR CHANGES JOB
St. Louis J AD.. newsletter editor Anna Peterson accepted a new posifun in mid-Septem ber as executive director
at International Institute, 4484 W. Pine Blvd. (5354880),
after several years as administrative assistant with the
Office of International Studies on the Washington University campus. (Anna is also the capable Midwest page
editor for the Pacific Citizen.)
Nominations for the 1979 chapter board should be made
with Bill Ryba, commi ttee chairperson (31 ~27-8),
it
was reminded by Lee Durham, president. The installation
dinner is set for Jan. 20 at the Clayton Inn.
The JACL Christmas party is scheduled for Dec. 16.
Time and place will b~ announced.

•

Salinas Valley

SISlER CIlY PLANS SUPPORTED
Salinas Valley JACL board is on record in support of
community efforts to have Salinas affiliate with Kushikino, Kagoshima-ken, as sister cities. A port city, it is also
known for the gold mines inside the city limits, according
to tourist guidebooks.
The board, at its September meeting, was informed
Hartnell College is ready to have Japanese agricultural
students landscape a garden around a new campus structure. Trainees have donated $3,500 to the project, which
the ag students sought to undertake as a token of their
appreciation Additional funds will be raised in the community.

INT ODUCING OUR
NEW INTEREST

•

Washington, D.C.
BEHIND THE SCENES AT AIO-N()..ICID

From the depths of nearly having to scrub the ~
Ichi bazaar because the usual locale or alternate sites
were Wlavailable in October. the Washington, D.C. JAQ..
held it on Sept 16 at the National Presbyterian Church
and it turned out to be a rousing success.
Membership response was super-from the many who
helped in the booths, making chirashi, packing sushi and
other orders, making and serving udon. policing the dining area-and the crew who manned the hot grills and
kept the food line supplied with more than 250 poWlds of
chicken and beef teriyaki
Princioals involved in staging Aki-oo-Ichi were:

Key Kobayashi, Hideki Hamamoto. co-chmn; program-Gordon
Yamada, mc; Kiyoko Uyeda, flower arranging; Miyuki Yoshikami
and stu~en,
koto; Nori Nakamura and the D.C. Minyo Dancers;
concesslons-Darmy Yoshida, Betty TS\Uleishi, Mr. Hiratsuka;
booths-May Kitagawa, Yulie Nose, M Yoshikami, Jean & Andy
Vaart, Bob Nogami, Joe Hirata, Mieko Korper & Language Schoo]
gang; Sachi Hamamoto, Hisae Batchelder; Wendy Marumoto and
JAYS; cashiering-Yasue Redden and crew; decoratioD-Fumi Ike
Noralie Katsu, Kay Akagi (bamboo courtesy of Tom Zerick Mrs:
Sugiura; publicity-Gerald Yamada; ticke~Vor
Ok:im. '
Food-Yosbie Hirata, Sally Furukawa, procurement; J Hirata,
catered food; Michiko Kitsmiller, Etsuko Smith, chirashi; Katherine
Matsuki, Cee Ozaki, udon; Nami and Mike Suzuki, tea & p\Ulch; Shuko Yos~.
food service expediter; George Furukawa, Terry Kobayashi, Bob Ota, Jun & Ann Buto, George & Betty Wakiji. Judy Iura,
Sumi Kurihara. SusiE7 Ichiuji, Rose Kuwabara, luncheon platter; Bob
Ota, Hank Murakami, Ben Obata. Gene Redden, Ira Shimasaki teriyili
'#
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING

ELECT

Raul Blacksten
56th Assembly District
• More Jobs
• Reduced Crime
• Better Aid for Senior Citizens '

"One Person

wilr Make a Difference"

Paid for by Ra.Il Blacksten for Assembly Committee (781677)
5005 E. SlaJSOn, Los Angeles 90040; Tim Adams, Treas.
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bank .
in San Francisco,you can cash
a check inLosAgel~
"Our computer _tem nab I u to ca h your check if y u hm'e an
ace unt with u in an Franci co, La Angele ,San Diego -at any of over
10 branch ar und th ta~'
r vice prc ident in our op ration " department.
Ben Mat ui i a
____........ So he knows aUf tatcwide computer
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mean that on California Fir t
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Curb campaigns in Uttle Tokyo

tion of the present board
and how the members are
chosen: "I had read in the
newspaper that a legal suit
has been filOO charging
that the state Dental Board
discriminates against Caucasians and favors applicants of Asian descent The
suit was based m a report
prepared in 1976 which noted that six of the seven
members of the Dental
Board are of Asian ancesII
try."

Hawaii dental board accused
of favoring Asian applicants

los Angeles
mercial for American curity. On undocumented
Republican candidate Honda He wac; president workers, he alvocated a
Hooolulu
budsman. 1bey are:
Mike Curb for lieutenant of MGM Rerords and a counterfeit-proof Social
President Edward Maehara,secNames of six of the seven
governor met his Japanese millionaire at age 29.
Security card from which members comprising the retary Edward Au, Oahu memben;
Curb said he favors the employers could deter- Hawaii Dental Board ap- Masaru Kurashima and George
American suworters in a
Uyesato, Big Island member RichLittle Tokyo restawcmt: concept of bilingual educa- mine their status. '
pear to be of Asian ances- ard Sbindo, Maui member James
last week and when asked tion and ballots but added
The stop in Little Tokyo try, it was pointed out in a Kajoe and Kauai member Ben Hito take a posifun on the Ja- "minorities shruld learn was marked by a $1,000 recent ''Ms. FOOt" column rano. Appointments are made by
the Governor and~
by the
panese American redress English after adjusting to contribution from the Ja- -the Advertiser's om- state
senate.
program be~
advocated society through the bilin- panese American RepubliThe questioner wanted
by JACL, he told Dwight gual programs".
cans with president Ethel Justice Dept bares '
to know the racial ci>mpngChuman of the Rafu SbimHe also favors foreign Kohashi making the pre- first post-Bakke stance
po that it "doesn't sound investment in California so sentation Chairing the
Washington
Los Angeles ~
Casualty InMaIce Assn.
workable". He added he long as it does not jeopar- luncheon meeting was Yo
In its first court position OD
COMPlm
DISUUNCI
PIOTtCTlOM would consult with Sen. S. dize the state's financial se- Takagaki.
-II affirmative action since the
U.S. Supreme Court decision
I. Hayakawa on the issue
Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihoro-Omatsu-Kakita
in the Bakke case, the Ju stice
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
before making his final de- Japan Food Corp. adopts new name
Dept.
urged
a
federal
appeal
Ansan
Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
in:
cision, but rePeated, "It
San Francisco
court
to
reinstate
a
plan
with
Atlanta,
Baltimore,
New
York,
Funakoshi
Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ........................................626-5275
doesn't seem that anyone
JFC International Inc. Chicago, Los Angeles, San Die- numerical goals for promotHirohata
Ins.
Agy., 322 E. Second St. .................628-1214 287-8605
could make that kind of is the new name of Japan go, Houston, Sacramento and ing blacks in the Detroit,
Inouye
Ins.
Agy.,
15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5774
plan work"
II
Food Corp., it was an- San Francisco.
II
Mich. Police Dept.
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. linCQln, Pasadena ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
On other issues of signi- nounced by Kazuaki KuMinoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Park... 268-4554
_ _~ _ _~_
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150
in wada, president. An im- .._-:-_ _:-~
ficance to the Nike~
Sa19 Ins. Agy'J 366 E. 1st St. _............................;/19-1425 261-65J.L
particular, Curb, 33, de- porter, wholesaler and
~
major
distributor
of
scribed his own heritage as
Scotch:Irish-Mexican, born Asian food products for
in Savannah, Ga., and from over 30 years, it now has
a middle-class family. "We nine distribution centers
weren't poor, but let's say
929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles
my folks didn't have
Mental health task
625-2101
enough money to pay my
force formed in Hawaii
way through college."
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Honolulu
Though he dropped out
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLESAn ethn~lura
task
of college to go into busiforce
has
been
formed
by
ness, Curb said he encourthe
Mental
Health
Division
Complete Home
ages young people to get
of the state Health Dept.,
~
Furnishings
that degree. He dropped and is comprised of memout of San Fernando Valley bers representing the ChiSweet Shop
State at age 19 and went nese, Koreans, Pilipinos, Vi2,(4 E. 1st St.
into recordings. He wrote etnamese, Ja~es,
Ha15120 S. Western Ave.
Los Angeles
MA 8·4935
the theme song for a com- waiians, Samoans, CaucaL;ardena 324-6444,321-2123
sians and American Indians.
The task force was creatPort Pilot award
Aloha Plumbing
ed
to provide information re- GRAND OPENING-Naomi Dress Shop, at its new Little
LONG BEACH, Calif.-Bunichiro
lie #20187$'
Tokyo location in Japanese Village Plaza Mall 133, held its
Tanabe. president, Mitsubishi CoI1l., . lating to mental health needs
PARTS & SU PPLIES
Japanese Phototypesetting
Tokyo, was presented an Honorary and concerns of Hawaii's
- Rep iJ /( O ur peCliJ /(Ygrand
opening
in
mid-October.
Owner
Naomi
Uyeda
(left)
2024 E. First St.
Port Pilot award by the Port of Long many ethnic groups. Masaru
1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
and her assistant Sally Shibukawa stand in front of a rack of
Los Angeles, Calif.
Beach for contributions to promotion
Phone : 749-4371
Oshiro is chainnan.
#
of world commerce Sept. 20.
their sports and casual dresses, specializing in sizes 3 to 8.
Phone : 268-7835

e

Eagle Produce

Mikawara

.l:\~

Nanka Printing
Three Generalions of
Expeflence . ..

- Paid Political Advertisement
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Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Vote For

MIKE
CURB
GOVERNOR

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Established 1936

EDSATO

Nisei Trading

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Re model and Repairs
Wa te r Heater . Garbage Disposal!.
Furnaces

A ppliance - TV - Furniture

Servicing Los Angeles

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

FOR

LIEUT.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

293-7000

73:W557

TOYl;~
STUDIO

PHOTOMART
C.ameril~

318 Ea t First Street

los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2

& PhorowJph,c uppf,e,

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMM ER IAL and OCJ.\L PRI:-':TI. G
English and jdp.m CSC

SINCERE HONEST
*
ENERGETIC

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

Japanese Ph ola ll'pe (-/l mg

Japanese Americans for Mike Curb
312 E. Rrst St., Los Angeles, Ca. 90012

TOYO PRINTING
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309 Sa San

90013
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MOSHI MOSHI: by Jin Konomi

Lotus Pond
Richmond, Calif.
TIIE EDGE OF the vacant lot
dropped about 15 feet by escarpments, gullies and slopes to the bank
of a pond. A rectangle of water a block
by several blocks, it had once been
part of the moat sUITOuncling the old FUkuoka Castle. Over
the centuries it had been cut off on one side by a wide
causeway and solidly lined by houses on three sides, leaving our playground as the only access. Though obviously
an enclave of untampered space, the most
artificial, it w~
natural topographical features of our neighborhood. '
The water was too turbid and overgrown with lotus for
swimming, but chasing minnows and tiny shrimps with a
bamboo collander, the fishing for crucian carp and other
small fry with a bent pin and bottle cork bob on cotton
thread was fun enough. Above all we enjoyed the undisturbed seclusion of the place, for the heavy growth of
scrub on the bank completely cut us off from view.
The pond was a placid mirror of the sky through the

winter; lowering gray and steely blue by turns. In the
spring the early leaves of lotus began to unroll on the
surface of the water. Soon other leaves rose from the
water and opened. In no time the whole pond was covered
from bank to bank with the large, powdery turquoise
leaves, almost a foot and a half in diameter. Shortly after
the monsoon rains tall flower.stalks poked up, a foot, two
feet above the water like IlSts raised in salute, but not in
defiance but with the teasing promise of something wonderful hidden within.
AND IF YOU were there early in the morning you were
rewarded with the most satisfying sight and sound in nature. As the rays of the rising sun brushed across the pond,
you heard and saw the plop! plop! plop! of the lotus blossoms opening,here, there, yon, everywhere. In a few days
the whole pend was covered with these gorgeous flowers.
The purest white petals fringed with delicate pink and
scented with a subtle fragrance, the lotus flower has traditionally been used as a symbol of purity amid fIlth, or
nobility rising above sordidness. To anyone who has seen
it freshly ~
the metaphor is not a trite cliche but a
literal truth.
The lotus died in the winter. All the leaves and stalks
sank in time to become part of the oozy muck at the bot-

Missing Sansei found dead in Mexico
San Diego, Ca
The body of Jo Ann Asakawa, a 31-year-old real estate agent, was found on
Oct. 24 near the base of
Rodriguez Dam, 10 miles
east of Tijuana, B.c.
Asakawa was apparently kidnapped, then murdered, authorities believe.
An autopsy is pencling to
determine the cause of
death, but a blow to the
right side of the head is believed to be the cause.
FBI agents have joined
San Diego police in the investigation of the slaying
for which no motive is
known.

The body was identified
by the victim's husband,
landscape architect Glenn
Asakawa, at a Tijuana mortuary. He had reported her
missing since Saturday afternoon, Oct. 21, when she
failed to return from her
office at Corky McMillin
Realty.
McMillin's general office
manager Tom Parsons discovered the office door unlocked and all the lights out
when he checked around
4:30 a.In. Sunday after Asakawa's husband asked. The
victim's ey~s,
which
her husband said she al-

'Weller Court' winning name
I..a; Angeles
''Weller Court" is the
winning name for the
shopping mall to be constructed adjacent to the
New Otani Hotel and Garden. East West Development Corp. held a contest
to name its planned threelevel mall. The name is derived from those submitted by the first two win-

ners:

"Weller Center" was firstplace winner Mary N. Miya's en·
try and Dennis Nishikawa won
second place for "Imperial Court
Plaza". Third-place winner is
Cornelia Ward for ''Weller
Promenade". Fourth-place win,
ners are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
R. Gomez, and fifth place went to
Conrue Cowger.

Groundbreaking rites
are scheduled sometime
this month.
#

ways used to drive at night,
and briefcase were there.
Also, her desk top was in
disarray, which friends report was uncharacteristic
of the victim
Asakawa was believed to
have been seen last buying
a soft drink at a fast food
restaurant near her office
around 5 p.m Saturday.
A nationwide bulletin has
been issued for the victim's
1977 Monte Carlo (800
UGG), a dark blue car with
black vinyl top.
The International Real
Estate Network is offering
a $SOO reward for any information leading to the
solving of Asakawa's murder.
Jo Ann Asakawa is the
daughter of the Mack Yamaguchis of Pasadena.
Donna Inouye of Concord,
Denise Ito of La Canada
and Rachel Yamaguchi are
her sisters. She has one
brother, Gregory of La Canada.
~n
of the Moto Asakawas of San Diego, the Gleim
Asakawas have a 9-month#
old son KristoIiIer.

tom 1bentbebarvestingoftbelotus roots began. Ashanty
of bamboo poles and straw mat went up at the water's
edge. Inside several men were always warming themselves at a blazing wood fire. From time to time two men
wentoua~Nmrifhdclkz

. DO

matter if the sleet beat down like buckshots. they unhesitatingly t~
off their padded ciotera and slid into the
water and disappeared. When they came up after a while,
they had long Jotus roots in their arms. Mer several dives
they came 00c.k, unloaded the punt, and sat by the fire.
Another team went out and began to dive. We used to
watch in fascination.
From time to time the men invited us in and offered us
short side stmts of the roots roasted in hot ashes. They
tasted like steamed taro and were delicious. But at home, I
had a surfeit of lotus root, for in that neighborhood it was
one of the staples of winter. I dared not say it aloud. but
how often I muttered to myself: What, lotus again? What
an ungrateful brat I was! But how was I to know that it was
going to becane a Lucullan luxury out of reach to any but
the affluent and extravagant?
The vacant Jot and the pond have long been gone. Yet
they are there still, as vivid and real as ever, whenever I go
back there in my sentimental journeys of the soul.
I/:

For the Record

Gov. Brown signs Bannai bills
Sacramento, C&
Two billsautbored by Assemblyman Paul Bannai
(R-Gardena) were among
scores signed by Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. the first
week of September to become effective Jan 1, 1979.
AB 2840 autnorizes the insurance commissioner to
promulgate regulations r~
quiring each insurer to r~
cord and report its loss and
expense experience.
AB 2984 extends compli-

The AAUW "Faire 78"

ance date of a fll ! pl"Otecnon
law for two addiLional years.
The amended code allows
existing high-rise structures
additional time to conform.
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WEAR THE WORLD-FAMOUS
TDK MAGNETIC NECKLACE
FROM JAPAN
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE u.s.!
Yes, you can now have your very own TDK Magnetic Necklace. It's the
exact same magnetic necklace that has already been bought by over
3,000,000 people in Japan. And the incredible popularity of this amazing
EPAULET.. magnetic necklace continues to grow. More than 100,000 new
necklaces are being sold every month.
People buy EPAULET .. because they believe in its mysterious powersbecause they know others say they benefit from them - and because they
want to experience the powers of magnetism found in this beautiful
necklace in their own lives.
You've most likely heard about this unusual necklace from friends or relatives in Japan. Now, you have the chance to purchase the very same original EPAULET .. Magnetic Necklace, and let its powers touch your life!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Order yours today! Just use the
coupC'n in this ad. When it arrives, wear it for a full 30 days! If you're not
convinced that EPAULET .. makes a big difference in your life, return it for a
full, prompt refund!

'AA'RATED

MUNICIPAL BONDS
~-

2P2

Mail to:

Currently Available in Amounts
of $5,000 or More

TDK MAGNETICS CORPORATION
9465 WILSHIRE BLVD., STE. 411
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212

YES,

I want to see what EPAULE'"
Magnetic Necklace will do for me. Subject to 30 days return privilege. Please
send me:

-----------------------I!\C.

_ Women ·s 17" Rhodium Plated , With 9 REC
magnets. type ER·9 @ S27 .95 each

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. INC.
445 S. FIGUEROA ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90071
(213) 629-5092
Y. CUFfORD TANAKA
Name .................. .......... ........................ ...... ........ ................. .
Address ............................................................................. .. ..
JONTANAJ(A
City, State, ZiP ...................................................................... .
Tel: (Bus) ..................................................(Res.) .................... .
FO.p~3;/

_ Women 's 17" 14K Gold Plated . With 9 REC
magnets , type EG-9 @ $29.95 each

mIifl

Nov. 4, 10 a.m. at Cerritos
Park East Recreation Bldg.
in 166th St, in Cerritos, Ca .•
and not Nov. 14 as printed
last week.

321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

%+YAX FREE INCOME

SECU~TI

boutique show is being held

.

1Jt_

_ Men·s 22 " Rhodium Plated , with 11 REC
magnets , type ER-11 @ 529 .95 each .
_ Men's 22 H 14K Gold Plated . With 11 REC
magnets , type EG-11 @ S3295 each .

o My check for the amount, plus $1 each for

shipping, handling, and insurance (plus 6%
sales tax for California delivery) IS enclosed.

o Charge my

0 VISA

0 Masler Charge

Exp

#

Slgnature _ _ _ _ _ _
Name
~

_ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ __

City _ _

Siale

ZIP

Or, for fastest service 24 hours, call TOLL FREE

L

_800-421-4543
______
____
_ _ _Alaska)
____
____
__
(Including
Hawaii,
In _
California,
call
1-~25.()63 _ _ _ _ _ _ - JI

Manufactured by TDK ELECTRONICS CO • LTD • Tokyo, c 1978 by ToK ELECTRONICS CO , LTD
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• Courtroom
Los Angeles County Dep.
Atty. Louis Ito, an a ctive Gardena Valley JAClr
e r , continues to be in the
news . H e filed a c rim inal
complaint Oct. 2S a gainst
fo rmer Pomona Mayor Ric h-

f)iSf.

-----------------------.-Mili-.-.-tary-------:-O-C--Ia-ss--j-fj-ed---

ard Brownell for failing to
report about $1,000 in contributions to his unsuccessful
1977 political campaign. Ito
said examination of the
Brownell for Mayor bank account revealed " numerous
contributions of $50 or more

• Government

were received .. , but rot
disclosed in any of the camaign statements filed by
Brownell." State law requires that contributors of
$50 or more be identified by
name, address and occupation . Case was also a warning
to all poIitical candidates an d
treas urers to compIy with
the 1974 Political Reform
Act.

David NiDomiya of Riehnd
dT
Kitayama f
mo
an
om
0
Union City were among
th
tl
ree nurserymen recen y
named by the Calif. State Industrial Welfare Commission to its wage boards as

Paid Political AdverlJsement

Japnes~ic
aub
DemocratIC

ENDORSES.•

ST ATE ELECTION
Governo r
Lt . Governor
Sec ty of State
Treasurer
Controller
Attorney General
Supt of Public Instruction

UNITED STATE CONGRESS
District
3 ROBERT MAT-SUI
5 JOHN BURTON
6 PHILLIP BURTON
13 NORMAN Y. MINETA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
LUCILLE ABRAHAMSON, ROSARIO
ANAYA , JULEJOHNSON
COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD
LILLIAN SING also 2 of the
following : ROBERT BURTON, JOHN
RIORDAN , GEORGE NEWKIRK

STATE ASSEMBLY
District
15 FLOYD MORI
16 ART AGNOS
17 WILLIE BROWN
18 LEO McCARTHY
STATE
YES on
YES on
NOon
NOon

JERRY BROWN
MERVYN DYMALL Y
MARCH FONG EU
JESSE M. UNRUH
KENNETH CORY
YVONNE B. BURKE
WILSON RILES

CHARTER COMMISSION
(15 members 11 endorsed)
PRESTON COOK , WI LSON CHANG,
SAM WALKER, JACK MORRISON,
FRANK FITCH, SUE HESTOR ,
TOM MILLER , RODNEY JOHNSON ,
LEO JED, JACK WEBB and
SYLVIA NEWMAN

PROPOSITIONS
5 - Smoking
8 - Home disaster
6 - Homosexuals in Education
7 - Capital punishment

LOCAL PROPOSITIONS
YES on X - Establish Charter
Commission

PUBLIC DEFENDER
JEFF BROWN

BART BOARD
DIstrict 7 WILFRED USSERY
1530 Buchanan Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

RE-ELECT
Assemblyman

employer
representatives,
di
the Cal'f
.
aecor ng to
1 orma
Floral Council. F10ral couneil president Ron Enomoto
of Half Moon Bay said he
was pleased with the selection of these qualified and
capable men.

• Honors

The National Council for Senior Citizen rated Rep. Norman
Mineta (D-ca.) 100 pet. on his voting record in Congress and presented him with a special award
igned by James Carbray. NCSC
president. The ratmg was ba ed
on votes on issues includingenergy policy, social ecurity financing, food stamps, legal aid and
countercyclical aid to local government .
Emiko Furuta, graduate student at CSU-Long Beach from
Gardena, Ca., was selected an
Outstanding Young Woman of
America for her work with the
Child Development Center on
campus, where she has been
assistant director from 19701977. She is in the running for the
statewide award.

CoL Young.
0 Kim (
)
ret. ,
career Annyofficerwhosawaction witb the lOOthInfantryBn. in
WW2 and now of Los Angeles,
was among civic and military
dignitaries present at the Oct. 7
ceremonies at the Lo Alamitos
Armed Forces Reserve Center.
marking the 342nd anniversary
of what became the ... ~ .' a"'ona!
u
Guard. In 1636. two companies of
militia were formed to the
Massachusett Bay Colony
• Radio-TV
Producer Robert Stambler of
NBC-TV's series. "G randpa Goes
to Washington", denie there is
even a remote hnk to Sen. S. I.
Hayakawa who was elected at
age 70. The TV serie begins with
Grandpa, played by Jack Albertson, being elected to the Senate
after being forced to retire as a
college professor at age 65.

Payment withordef unlessptlOrQ'e- .

•
•

Sign Up One New JACLer

Central California
5 ROO HOUS£- iIg~yald.
~ear
c r es
anlllrans ·tallon _150amont
lI'el Sh,·
ra 3W" 72' ,.. St Fresno Ca 93706

Northern California

Bilingual Eng'tstl Spanish Counselor
Public Services L brarlan (Temp)
APillcat on <natel ,a s rruSI be recl\E~<n
Ihe
Olhce 01 Personnel Serv,ce; b~ 5 0 m on Tues·
day No~embr
17 1978 ~pty
to Olhce o! Per·
sonnet Services Wesl Valley Community Cotleges 44 E latimer A eoue Campbell CA
95008 (408) 379-5890
Alllrmauve ACIIOnJEQuat ~POf1un
y Employer

rIQ"
by Aristophanes

Champagne Opening
Thursday - 8 pm
Fri., Sat-8 p.m.
7:30 m.

,~"

•
•

VA. NI ATO

EMPLOYMENT

CHIYO'S

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
2943 W. BaD Road
Anaheim, Calif. 928001
(714) !J9S.2432

I~

1 ~l6i

~

-

r.

g' ;
I

1:2 '

~

J

•

E\\ OPENING DArLY

624-2821

I

M~,

T~!J?Ng
A","'mi,

•

c."~

C"",m

Famous Family Scyl. D,nn.,..
Cocktaits till 2;00 a.m.
Banquet FadliUes 10:00 a.m.-l1 :00 p.m.

• ••

1..::::::====:::::......:::,==->845 No. Broadway, L.A-485~02
r~l

Our New Cookbook

' ();\' HH()T11 F.I{~;'

•

Favorite
Recipes

.,'

$4.00 per Copy
75c postagelhrTIdling

So. Alameda County
Buddhist Women's Assn.

ITIAIIG '11" • CUII8

at-a.

32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd .
Union City, Ca. 94587
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Paid for bv the committee to re·elect Paul T. Bannai
14738 Crenshaw Blvd., Gardena. CA. 90249
..
t.............................

o
~

'II:

g

•

.POL YNESIAN ROOM
I Dinner & Coc ktaIl s· Floor ' howl

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Enterta inme nt

~

OPEN EVERY DAY

-----

L,c # 2081163 (-10·)8

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
E~ pt.·fl
fI' «'(I ~H"t'
q f"l
j'

Lunch.on 11 :30 . 2:00
Dinner 5:00 • 11:00
SundlY 12:00 • 11:00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

Sam J. Umemoto
C\I

~

Fine Japanese Food. Low Prices
OnentaJ Mood • Personality
}

i FREE PARKING
i
i Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30 i
i Dinner-4:30 t> 9:00 i
~ 1267 W. Temple ~
i Los Angeles i
624-0820
i
i, .......................
..,.. .......................,.. ..... t

<t
r-.

~

~aw"

Comm rei.lt
Indu,rrl dt
Arr·co'ldl l lonIOg . Rl'frlgerallnn
()n lraC lor

The Communitys Choice

]

S4! II.
(II "'" Clllal....
5 1I1111u freB lIule Cllllr

i
i
i JAPANESE i
i RESTAURANT i

NOV. 7

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~pal;d.OItcAVHmen

•

The loltowrnc Ii 11·1 me permanen leachtn9
pos,ltons are available

Bannai

"

dlS~WIhourPCOfta.

Wesl Valley COrmlunlly Colleges

Paul •

53rd
ASSEMBLY
DISTRICT

PC C1assdied Rate is 0 C8f1Is per'
WOIO i3 man.mum penr\Sl!t!lOl't. 3'!1.
dlSCOUOl. l rsameoopyforfourlfl1es

CPOA gives Bannai
a perfect score
Gardena, Ca.
The California Peace Officers Assn. gave a perfect
score to Assemblyman
Paul Bannai (R-Ca), for his
continuous strong support
of public protection measures in the State Assembly.
Only six other assemblymen and one state senator
were named by the CPOA
as having a perfect voting
record on ten key public
protection measures considered as most important
by the CPOA, such as ones
which increase prison
tenns for 43 serious felonies and mandate state prison for those convicted of
violent rape.
#

•

-

~

~-*

New OtanI Hotel &:
Garden--An:.de 11
110 S. La. Anada

•

..
•
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West LA. to host
Nikkei Methodists

CULVER CITY SANSEI SKIER

Slotted for Winter Olympics for Deaf

•

Culver aty, Ca.
Local resident Ken Murashige, 29, has been select-

•

•

.
•

•

ed to represent the United
States at the Winter Olympics.
The Japanese American
community 4as extra
cause to cheer for him, for
Murashige belongs to two
minority groU{E.
The good-looking, athletic Sansei has been deaf
sincebirth,andit'stheDeaf
Winter OlympiCs he will
compete in at Meribel,
France.
Murashige is the nation's
No.1 deaf skier and will be
part of the U.S. squad at the
Ninth WorldWinterGames
for the Deaf, to be held Jan.
21-27. Last February at the
national deaf championships at Keystooe, Colo., he
came in first in the downhill, first in the giant slalom
and third place in the slaSki champion Ken Murashige
lorn. Murashige, if he gets
Meribel, is to compete in
all three alpine events.
Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
"He is working especialYour buSiness card placed in each Issue here for 25 weeks (a half year)
1 h d t .
. all
al 525 per Ihree-lines. Name In larger type counts as Iwo lines.
y ar 0 Improve m
Each additional hne at S6 per line p ~ r half-year penod
events, and we are confident that he will improve
• Greater Los Angeles • San Jose, Calif.
tremendously before he
Edward T. Morioka , Realtor goes oversea and win a
Asahi International Travel
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
1111 Olympic, Los Angeles 90015
_ B~
Res. 371-0442 medal or two or three,"
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
says Art Kruger, chairman
U.S.A., Japon, Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel
• Seattle, Wash.
of the American Athletic
flOWER VlrN GARDENS ;n--Ntffl Otani Ho1eI
Assn. of the Deaf, Inc. and
-110 S. Los Angeles SI. LA 90012
the United States World
Flowers/Gifts/Plonts Deliveries City Wide'
_ Mgr Art Ito Jr Coli (213) 62().oeoe
Complete ProShop-Restourant& lounge Games for the Deaf Com2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 mittee.
Nisei Florist
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
Kinomoto Travel Service
The
World
Winter
328 E. 1st - 628-5606
Fronk
Y
.
Kinomoto
Games
are
held
every
four
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 605 S. Jackson St.
622-2342
YesITS,
attracting
around
The PAINT SHOPPE
Gold Key Real Estate, Inc . 300 top deaf athletes from
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbon
Home and Acreoge
Fullerton, Co.
(714) 526-0116
Scandinavian countries,
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
Call
Collect:
(206)
226-8100
the European Alpine naYamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #!JJ5, L.A. 90012
Beacon Travel Service, ltd .' tions, Russia, Australia, Ja(213) 624-6021
George A. Koda, Owner
pan and Canada
2550 Beacon Ave. So.
325-584S
Kruger proudly says the
• Watsonville, Calif.
Americans
came in first at
• The Midwest
the
Bucharest
games,
Tom Nakase Realty
$ugano Travel Service
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
"claiming a record total of
17
E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611
TOM NAKASE, Reahor
944-5444 I eve, Sun: 784-8517
103 medals (38 gold, 35 sil25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n
ver and 30 bronze)," and
• San Francisco, Calif. • Washington, D.C.
crows that, 'The Soviet
Masaoko-Ishikawa
Union had to settle for secand Associotes, Inc .
ond place again with 62 toJ\ sk (or
Consultants - Washington Matters tal medals."
900 - 17th St NW, #520/296-4484
'Cherry Brand'
However, the AAAD/
MUTU L UPPL Y co
1090 an ome I
HOLIDAY ISSUE DEADLINE WGD faces a problem-a
an FranCISco. Cal".
financial one--in getting
I
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~ __
Fi_naClosg-Dec
. _7~
the U.S. team to the Winter

_._s______________•••..,to

•

p.

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

•

East· Wes t Flavors . Ihe
ever popular cookbook
pubhshed by the West
Los Angeles Ji\CL
AuxilIary. now has a
sequel. foUt-West FI~vors
II . Th,s beaullful 331 page
SIlver and black cookbook
WIth all new rccipes and
menu suggestI ons VIII
comphment foUt -Wut
FI~vo,
I, the ollglnal 202
page cookbook. Order
now BOlh rookbooks
are avaIlable.

•
I am cnclosong

m~

donallon for

_ c op,e [ -W I, $4 SO. O'Sc po lase and handhng SS.2S each - _ c o p,e, E-W II , ~ 7 00. $1 pOSiage and handhng . 58.00 cach _ _
TOT L enclosed S_ _
am

It~

tate ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pie.

•

mal.~

hecl., pay>ble to
\'vc t Los n
I CL Au ,I,ary
1431 Im.e t \,e Los .
C>,9002S
l'

ele

ngeles

Games.
"The USA Deaf Team
gets no financial help from
the government, from the
Amateur Athletic Union,
from the hearing U.S.
Olympic Committee, or
any big corporation," Kruger explains.
''The team has prided itself in the past that its athletes have been supported
by their local ccmmunities.
We used to try a general
drive for funding the entire
squad, but it failed every
time," he says.
"We got better results
when we switched to an individual fund drive with
each athlete raising the
money in his hometown"
It will cost $1,800 for
each athlete on the team,
and that amount will cover
training, transpOrtation,

housing and clothing. Murashige, like the other U.S.
team members, must come
up with that sum by Dec. 1
to compete at the Ninth
World Winter Games.
Luckily, the Hughes/Culver City Employees Assn
is conducting a fund-raising drive on Murashige's
behalf. He works for
Hughes missile systems as
a draftsman.
Spokesperson Yoshifumi Ogino asks that the Japanese American community
"support Ken morally and
financially in his effort to
realize his dream of representing the United States in
the Deaf Winter Olympics." Any surplus donations that might result will
be turned over to the AAAD
to help pay for expenses of
other members of the U.S.
contingent.
Contributions (tax-deductible) should be made
payable to: AAAD/WGD
FUnd (for Ken Murashige),
and mailed to:
HCCEA Ski Club
P.O. Box 3011
Culver City, Ca 99230

BELMONT
Olntinued from Front Page

stant supervision of the
teacher's p~
and
perfonnance and that any
misfeasance on his (the '
reacher's) part will warrant stronger action.
"A great deal of respect
and credit is due to Dr.
Turner for his sincere efforts to promote a humanistic attitude in all of his
teachers," Koodo said at
the end of the meeting. He
also said all similar cases
with racial implications
should be reJX)rted immediately to the nearest J ACL
chapter, as "the admonition of one teacher has an
excellent ripple effect"

NITTA
Continued from Page 2

Board and Watsonville
City Historical Society.
He headed a number of
fund-raising campaigns
for the hospital, city park,
United Way, JACL-ADC,
JACL Issei History Project and established a
scholarship to assist Buddhist
Sunday
School
teachers in 1963.
Minutes show he was
the chapter publicist in
the 1950s and 19605, started the Watsooville JACL
Blue Cross program in
1962 and worked for improving
the
~oner
Cemetery in 1967-68.
He was 75 at the time of
his death, Oct. 10.

I.Gs Angeles
West Los Angeles United
Methodist Church is the
scene of the third annual convocation of So. Calif. Japanese American Caucus of the
United Methodist Churches
on Saturday, Nov. 11, with
Dr. Richard Cain of the
Claremont School of Theol~
gy as keynote speaker. The
caucus is compa;ed of eight
churches.

Household Income
TOKYO-The avenge Japanese
family annual income climbed by almost 17% for 1976, a government
survey revealed. 'Ibe year pmr to
tabulation, it bad been ¥2,647,OOOand
it jumped to ¥3,091.000 ($16,2S0).

Uwajimaya opens
$1 ¥4-million annex
Seattle, WL
Japanese
supermarket
Uwajimaya, ceJebrating its
50th anniversary, held open
house Oct. 8 at its new $1.7~
million addition.
Designed by Tom Kubota.
AlA, the Japanese country
appearance oomplements
the International District
The complex covers the entire block with JIlI'king capacity for 110 cars and is regarded as the largest Asian
retailer in the western U.S.
Tomio Moriguchi, longtime
Seattle JAQ.er and former
national JACL treasurer, is
president of the family finn.

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: The law and Japanese Americans by Frank
Chuman. l~a
and legislative history of the Japanese in
America. A must" for every collectIon.
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid.
Japn~
American Sto!,,¥, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the
history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACl's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
They Called HerTo~
Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story of
a '!'fW2 legend lSy a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
With the story to Its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japanese in America, 186Q-1969.
Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. C Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Rule~ars
of the House, by Spark M~tsunag-Pi
Chen. An
inSide look at the most powerful committee in the House of
R~res
. entaivs,
based q!) S ark's 1O-year experience in that
comr:!·lIttee. (The Senator has autographeaa limited suppTv or PC reauer.;.)
C Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
Camp II Block 211 , by)ack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications. Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
archives.
'
.
. .
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Sachie: A Oaugtrter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
pqrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form.
Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by Lee Ruttle. A World War"
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men
$9.50 postpaid.
.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nise~:
I(~,
Otonashii Amerikaiin, translation of Hosokawa's
!'Jlsel . by lsamu !nouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and
friends In Japan. lIbrary edition.
0$18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

RECENT ARRIVALS
Jim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokoku Oapanese edition of ''Two
Worlds of Jim Yoshida") by Jim Yoshida with Bill
Hosokawa, trans. Yukio Morita. The incredible story of a
Nisei stranded in Japan during World War II. (The English
version is out-of-print.l
$6.00 postpaid.
Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's
Concentration Camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty
E. Mitson. The intemment storY ot Japanese American
evacuees is illuminated in a fresh and unusual way.
$3.60 postpaid. Remainder of donation for
"Hibakusha" .
Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa.
Selections from his popular column in The Pacific Citizm
with new background material and a running commentary.
0$10.95 . (Postage is on the PC on this book.l
AND ONE RECORD
Yokohama, California. (Bamboo Album), Songs about, written
and sung by Asian Americans.
0$4.50 postpaid ($3.95 cash & carry at PC Office.)

o

o

AntH:ancer herbs
TOKYO-Ten Chinese herbs bave
been isolated by lID Osaka University
study team which claimed as being
effective in kilJing cancer celli without causing d.amage to oorma1 celli. it
was 8l\IIOUDCIed Aug. 8. Some 600
herbs were used

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CIty,-State. ZIP
•
PaoaIIc 0Iizwt. 355 E. 1st Sl A'n :»7. Loa AngI6es. Ca. 90012
FIea!e . . , us tie atxMt 0IdIw d baDIaL
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Who dropped A-bomb? Some Nagasaki children don't know
Nagasaki
To the Question: "Which

A-bomb explosion

over Nagasaki

country dropped the atomic bombs in Japan?", one
out of ten junior high
school children couldn't
answer according to a survey conducted by the Nagasaki Prefecture Teachers Union.
The survey, reported by
Ramo Japan, was conducted as part of the commemoration of the 33rd
anniversary of the atomicbombing of Nagasaki.
Questioned were 441
fifth-graders in 12 primary
schools and 354 first-year
children in nine junior high
schools.
Of all 14 questions asked

about atomic oombing, the
correct answer "America"
to the question: "Which
country dropped atomic
bombs on Japan? 'was given by only 86.4Dk of the primary school children,
88.7Dk of the first year
class and 9S.6Dk of the
third year class children in
the junior high schools.
In other words, one out

revalued
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KOKUSAIINTERNA1l0NAL TRAVEL, INC.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, ca. 90012
213/626-5284

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OU~
UNIQUE GIFTS

*12 cuts of spedally selected

•

*
*
*

'0'='''''''1. ,,,

ORlTZ
690 Market 51. , Suite ~20
San Francisco, CA 94104

1978 Trav~1

December,

· The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

•

Paid for by RaJl Blackston for Assembly Committee (781677)
5005 E. SIaJSOn, Los Angeles 90040; Tim Adams, Treas.

-

~e

GENERAL INFORMATION

• Information' Coupon
Mail to any JACL-authorlzed travel agent, or to:

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, CaIH. 94115
Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Rights, especially Group
Name_______________________________________

*___

Member FOIC

~J

IiiiiiI

Address ____________________________________

au_

City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1978 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies

(415--921 -5225)

Kawaguchi Travel Service' Kosakura Tours & Travel Yamahiro's Travel Service
Mlkl Kawaguchi
Ken Yamahiro
M KosakuraiK Imamura
711 -3fd Ave .. Suite 300
2451 Grove Street
530 Bush St
SeaHle , WA 98104
Berkeley, CA 94704
San Francisco, Ca 94108
(415) 956-4300
(415)845-1977
(206) 622-5520
Miyamoto Travel ServlCe'
Je.rry M iyamoto
Calf.~
2401 Flfteenth Street
SacramentoLG!- 9581t
(916)441-1020

No.
W. Nevada
District

Akl Travel Service
Kaz Kataoka
1730 Geary Street
San Francisco. CA 941 H
(415)567- 111 4
East West Travel
Victor Iwamoto
2 10 Post S1, 8th Flr
San Francssco , Ca 94108

(415) 398-5m

OREHTATlOH ME~

LOS ANGELE&-2rc:I Tuesdays, 7 p.m card FIISt Bank, 120 S San Pedro Sl
For Info call Akira Ohno (213-477-7490).
~
FRANCI~
Third ThLndays, 7 p.m., Mas Satow Bldg., 1765 S~r
St.
For info, call Yuki FucTigami (4!5-921-5225).

SumitomoGJ3ani<gfGaliforrzia

-

Asia Travel Bureau
Kazue Tsuboi
102 S. San Pedro Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213)628·3235

Classic Travel Service
Japan American Travel
Azumano Travel Service
Tanaka Travel Service
Joanne Matsubayashl
Tom Kobuchi
Geo. Azumano, Jim Iwasak
Frank or Edith Tanaka
1601 W . Redondo Beach
400 SW 4th Ave
441 O 'Farrell St
25B World Trade Center
Portland, Or 97204
Gardena, CA 90247
San Francisco, Ca 94111 San Francisco, Ca 94108
(415)474·3900
(503) 223-6245 •
(213)532-3171
(415)781-8744
Travel Planners
Klntetsu Inri ExpreSf
51n Ave. Travel & Tours
Beacon Travel Service
Tanya Sands
Ich Taniguchi
Clark Taketa
George Koda
2025 Gateway Place #280
7051 Rfth Avenue
1737 Post Street
2550 Beacon
San Jose, CA 95110
San Francisco, CA 94115
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
SeaHIe, WA 98144
(408) 287·5220
(602)949-1919
(415) 992-7171n172
(206)325-5849

-

Group 24-San Francisco Dec. 2D-Jan. 9
ViaJAL 747/GA 100- RoundTrip Fare $564-

• FDIC regulati ons impose substantiaf Interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals.

"One Person Will Make a Difference"

f

Central Cal
District

Monterey Travel Agency
Dennis Gamson
446 PacifIC St
Monterey. Ca 93940
(408) 26iH)683
Nippon ~res
, USA
Simmon hlmomura
39 GearySt
San Franosco. Ca 94108
(415)982-4965

Mlkaml &Co.
Travel SelVlce
814 ESt
Fresno . Ca 93706
(209) 268-6683

Pacific
Southwest
District

Program

• Alr fare (elf AU9 1, 1977) Includes round tl1>, $3 airport departure tax, and $20
JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any flight; Infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. / •• Charter price Includes round trip
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of pa.se~r.
All fa ..... dItn. tJ". aubJec:l to cMnge. If there are ~uestIon
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee POlicies or decisions, Wilte oTCilfVukl'
_______
Cir
___
_
__________,
FUfh.!9ami, N,!It'I JACL Hq, 1765 Sutter, San Frarl£lsco, Ca 94115 (4 t~l-"5Z!)
'

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift

• More Jobs
• Reduced Crime
• Better Aid for Senior Citizens

For Listing Here,
Call the Nat'l JACL
Travel Coordinator

Phone
(415) 3914111

(Other 8 Scheduled for September/October Departures Ale Ful~

56th Assembly District

Pacific
Northwest
District

Ibs net wt.

Sponsored by National JACL For Its Members Only
ONLY ONE GROUP FLIGHT TO JAPAN OPEN

tensibly to curb inflationary
tendencies and cool off an
overheating economy, Japanese economists then said.

Sakura Travel Bureau
Jim Nakada
511 Second Avenue
San Mateo. CA 94401
(415)342-7494

Ml9non steaks 4 .5

Both Steaks are carefuUy aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler · With blue ice.
Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvres In a
hahdsome easy carry package.
Both certified by the U .S.D.A. t~ easily dear Japanese rustoms.
Ask about our services from Hawaii.

~

1971 from its fixed rate of
360 yen to 1 U.S. dollar, os-

-

F'~et

* 10 cuts of specially selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net wt.

,

Raul Blacksten

.-

•

FIJI with Treasure Island · SYDNEY
NEW ZEALAND wit! Chnstchurd1. Te Anau . Milford Sound & Queenstown
TAHITI whh Papeete . Moorea

ELECT

-

•

•

18 Days

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING

Changes through
Sept. 1, 1978

•

THE SOUTH PACIFIC

and Huang Hua, used the
"fude' (calligraphy brushes) to affix their signatures. The 10-year treaty
binds the countries not to
go to war and to settle all
disputes peacefully.
Vice Premier Teng
Hsiao-Ping, in his visit with
Emperor Hirohito, told
him his country would now
"let bygones be bygones."

and

Japan Air Lines' 1979 art
calendar (54.75: PO Box m
Burlingame, Ca 94010) i~
now available. Cover features the Nara temple. Todaiji.
It

Premium Quality Steaks and "ColumbUS"
Salame for your overseas friends/relatives

Dollar down to new low in Japan
Tokyo
The U.S. dollar closed at
¥17B.50 on Wednesday, Oct
25, a postwar 10'''', following
President Carter's anti-inflation message.
The yen was decontrolled

New York

SPECIAL GIFrS TO JAPAN

2QJ

Historic Japan- China pact signed
Tokyo
China and Japan their
peace and friendship
'treaty here Oct. 23 that
has the blessings of the
United States, but the U.S.
~as
. excluded from the
slgnmg ceremony because of its diplomatic relations with the Taiwan
government.
The f~reign
ministers of
both natIons, Sunao Sonoda

of 10 junior high school
children in Nagasaki did
not know which country
atom-bombed Japan. This
has caused astonishment
amongst those concerned
with education, for Nagasaki was one of the only
nNO victim crues in the
world, the other being Hiroshima. Moreover, the
nNO cities had been regard-

the one who dropped the
atomic bombs.
JAL art calendar
for 1979 available

ed as the center of peace
education.
The fact that the war experiences are now rapidly
being forgotten has thus
been taken up as a grave
problem.
Most of the questioned
children who failed to give
the correct answer wrote
that that Soviet Union was

Gardena Travel Agerey
ToshiOtsu
Pacific Square No. 10
1610 W Redondo Beach
Gardenal323-3440

-I

. - Monterey Park Travel
Les Kurakazu
255 E. Pomona Blvd.
Monterey Park, CA 91754
(213)721: 3990

New Onent Express
G iro Takahashi
330 E 2nd St Suite 201
Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 624·1244

Midwest
District

South Bay Travel Center
John Dunkle
P.o . Box 295
National City, CA 92050
(714) 474-2206

Sugano Travel Service
Frank T. Sugano
17 East Ohio Street
Chicago, III . 60611
(312)944-5444

Intermountain
District

Kokusai Inl'l Travel
Willy Kai
321 E 2nd St
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213)626-5284

Caldwell Travel S9IV1c(
GeneBeHs
P 0 . Box638
Caldwell , Idaho ~
(208) 459-0889

Mrtsuillne Travel SeIV1C8
Hlromichl Nakagaki
34SE2ndSt
Los ~s
, Ca 90012
(21 ) 628-3235

Isen Travel AgenCy Jan or George lsari
PO Box 100
Onlano. OR 97914

(503) ~648
"
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! New YorX Travel Service
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Macpherson Travel Bureau
Jean Furukawa
500 Frfth Ave
New YOI1<, NY 10036
(212) 354-5555
Stanley Okada
551-5th Ave
New YorX, NY 10017
(212) 687-7983

n

~

I~

Eastern
District

I

_~Chaer-

r-------------------------

Yamada 'fravel SerYrC8
Richard H. Yamada
812 North Clark Street
Chicago, III. 60610
(312) 944-2730

Travel Center
MisaMllier
709 " E" St
San Diego, Ca 92101

Int'! Hoiday Tw- & TICM!I
12792 Valey VIew St. C-2
Garden Grove, Ca 92645
Nanami Minato George
(714) 898·0064

Day Phone_ __

Ogden Travel GIr, Inc.
Zack Stephens
44Q-22nd St.
Ogden , Ut 84401
(801) 399·5506
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